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Twe Discusion at Cantem, 

A discussion is to take | 
Canton, Miss. on the thisd 

of April. between Rev. J. K 

ORIGINAL, 

jitor of the Tennessee hl & ; 
Methodist preacher who want ; 
te the somewhat renowned 

man, and who is chosen as the ¢ 

on of the Methodists and " 

plans of Canton, The 

proposi
tions 

are 10 he + . : 

“1. Professed believers are oH 
Scriptural subjects dor pin, 4G 
Graves affirns, Me : and Pres: : 
Lrterians by their reprosentative deny. 

“Il. Affusion is gulp Scriptural am 
mode of baptism. Method 
Presbyterians affirm. Mr. Graves de- 

""|11. The Methodist Episcopal oh url 
government and 
publican and Seriptural. Methodists | 
affirm. Mr. Graves denies.” 

Two or three things connected with 
this controversy : 

markable. 1. The union of Metho- 
dists and Presbyterians Aun sition that affusion (pouring | 
ony mode of Christian baptism. 2. 

That the ministers of those denomina- | 
tions should decline the contest and 
employ the aid of the notorious Mr. 

(hapman to represent them. 8. That 
the Presbyterians should leave their 
Church government out and give up 
the whole matter thus to a Methodist 
preacher. That Bro. Graves will be 
sile to gain a complete tri ‘in the 

arcument upon the Ist and 

sitions there cannot be a shadow of a 
| doubt since all the truth is on his side. 
Aud whoever has read his letters to 
Bishop Soule and noticed his familiarity 
with the Methodist Church govern 
went may expect that he will roll the 

Big lron Wheel ”' over Methodism 
in zood carmest. We bid him good 
cheer in the contest not doubting the 
15506. Es. 

A New _ Evidence of Infant Bap- 
tise. 

New wonders are continually oceur- 
ring in this world of eurs, and strange 
aod unheard of doctrines are being 
ropagated. The new argument of 

Jr. ~ummers in proof of Infant Bap 
sw wiich we will call the “* Sum- 
wrs Argument’ is however the most 
beurd that we have ever seen. What 
ill our readers think of a learned 
wa standing high io his denomination 
« a writer and a preacher using such 
silly argument as this ? 

The novel and superstitious la- 
bons of Tertullian afford Eo — 
roof of the apostolic practice of Infant 
gsm. 

Fiat the argument may be seen and 
1: exceeding absurdity more manifestly 
eclared, we extract his remarks in 
onrection with it. Some other points 
i his quotation are almost as ally as 

= but we pass them over tw our 
cwders for their own refutation. 

: Eps. 
‘Tertullian was born about sixty 

cars after the death of St. John.— 
imiracing the ® notion that 
aptism washes away all previous sins, 

ois learued but visionary father re 
mended a deviation from the es 
ablished practice of the Church by a 
clay of baptism, unless the life of the 
hild were in danger. He says: ‘Ae 
ording to every one’s condition and 

wy and also their age, the de 
ving of baptism is more profitable, 
pecially in the case of listle children.” 
or reasous equally valid he says, un- 
arried persons, who are likely to be 
sill with templasion—both those 
ho were never married and those 
ho are in a widowed state—and 
Wer persons occupied with the cares 

life, ought to defer their baptism. 
¢ adduces a variety of arguments — 

ficiently silly —to induce the post- 
mement of baptism in the case of 
ants © but the one great conclusive 
ument he does not so much as in- 
wate, to wit: that infant baptism 
4s a novelty in the Church and had 
bt been practiced by the apostles. 
wre 13 but one way to for 
is omission : Terta A 
uy a fact with which every bed 
acquainted. Indeed notwi 1 

4 his opposition to infant baptism on 
: grounds Sosified, he never ques hued the right of infants to the or 

nee, but allowed them to be bap 
| when their lives were in 
that too by a layman when a m 

'r could not 

ation 
FOL univ y respected, nor 
ently lire mis 
Yor two it w t 
thief in the © 
silious 

are somewhat re-| 

the po- ) is the 

of delay mn ordinary cases b   

, At such a time we entered the gates 
of the city known among us as the City 
of the Dead. but far more iate- 
hy called, by othote, the City of the 
iving. Here beside the mein entrance 

and next the city's gates we beheld the 
beautiful offering of ** William to Vir- 
ginia,”" admired 1s gracious simplicity, 
pictured in imagination a loveliest sis- 
ter tenderly encircled by a more than 

imous brother ; then 
soft onward where *' Fannie Sleeps.” 
But instantly imbibing the spint cf the 
inscription and fearing lest we might 
arouse the gentle slomberer from her 
dream-like repose, we advanced noise 
lessly away to read the mournful and 
yet hopeful quartrain— 

ig MA gt too dev 3 
Bat fe God who bath bereft us: 

He can all our sorrows heal.” 

Here we again d and at my bid: 
ding entered the little enclosure sur- 
rounding with its mantle of white 

inge this * dearest sister.” So far 
ft 'w words had been interchanged, 
though neither wanted matter sufficient 
to support the most continuous conver 
sation ; for like Wordsworth's poor 
Margaret, each had been “ pleased 
with the joy of his own thoughts.” 
But now the heart was full and threat 
ened to overflow in one unpniing 
stream of loquacity. My friend » 
at the foot of the grave while | ocen- 

ied a position at its head. The 
light of evening had now as 

sumed a hue of intense darkness and 
the angry clouds let fall long furls of 
deepest blackness. Ever and anon 
there from the busy mart the 
loud vacant laugh of the idler, the rapid 
stroke of the mechanic's hammer and 
the big swollen oath of the shameless 
Waspctucs of she Lind af she tivarss. 

sch listened a moment w the fierce 
jargon of every day life. then the eye 
of each rested impromptu upon the icy 
tomb. My own was next directed 
heavenward, whispering forth a bless: 

was made so ing to my maker that 
frail as to die and depart the earth and 
yet so mighty as fo withstand the se 
verest sttritions of tune and finally 
to enter an illimitable, blissful im- 
mortality beyond the grave; my friend's 
still rested upon the tomb and gli 
with a dewy tear Which he quick: 
ly repressed, deeming its flow unmanly. 
fad he listened what still on! 
voice he might know the way of peace. 

We parted company—he to seek his 
surccase in the ineb bowl, Ito 
wander up and down the earth. finding 
“good in everything '’ and in spirit ex- 
claiming at every corner of life 

“The world henceforth becomes » Temple 

Of adoration.” 

friends and brethren, unsolicited on 

DEVOTED TO RELIGION, TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION, MORALITY &¢C 
——— i ou a So 

TUSKEGEE, ALA 
tively Opa ant of all our interior 
towns. Although some two hundred 
miles from Houston, its chief market, 
it has risen like 

rary ' i 
Wace and vicinity, a gentleman 
an adventure in a small stock of drugs 
and medicines and commenced with 
books and stationary, and sech has 

determined to abandon the drug de 
tment and devote himself exclusive 

I to the sale of hooks and stationary. 
t is said that he wow has on hand full 

three thousand dollars worth of books 
and intends greatly increasing his 
stock. Waco has four good schools 
well patronized. 

Tak Texas WacoNER REFUSING TO 
RECEIVE AS FREIGHT Ixtoxicamisg La- | 
qQuoes !—Hallo! stranger you seem to 
be wanting loading for the countiy— 
I have a lot of freight 1 wish to get 
hauled. Of what sir, does it consist ? 
Among the articles enumerated was a 
lat of intoxicating liquors. * Can't 
take it, sir,’ was the reply of the wag- 
oner. who had cracked his whip and   
was rolling off in honest indignation | 
when the merchant called him back | 
and gave him a load without the hquid | 

——— A -_— - 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Bagtiat ¢ Bitch. Jackson- | 

To the friends of Baptists, wherever | 
they may be found, I would make an | 
appeal in behalf of the Baptist Church | 
in Jacksonville, Fla. This church is | 
very weak. Their house of worship is | 

very small. It cannot Ar 
more than about 50 persons ; and what 
is still more to be deplored, it is a mile | 
out of town. Few persons will under 
take to wade through a mile of very 
heavy sand, in order to attend worship 
ina pe, in which it is doubtful whe 

ther they can find accommodations af: 
ter they reach it. The og now | 

to bmid ‘in town. They ask 
ei aid from abroad ; and in| 

their behalf, | make an appeal to our 

! 

their part. Having resided among them 
eighteen months and visited them ounce 
or twice every year, since my removal   
prospects, and know them to be worthy | 
of aid. They have subscribed among 
themselves $600. Considering their 
circumstances, this is a liberal sub- 
scription. With $1,000 from abroad, | 
and the aid they may receive from citi- 
zens of the town, which may be small, 
they may build a neat and comfortable 
house of worship. 

Jacksonville is a very flourishing 
town—its population has been more 
than doubled, since 1 first knew it (in 
1851.) There are about twenty steam 
saw mills in its vicinity, two founde 
ries, two first class hotels, and a large 
number of commodious boarding hou: 
sos. The trade of the place is increas 
ing every year. The U. 8. corps of 
engineers is now exploring the river to 
about one mile above the town, with 
the view of improving its navigation, 
A railroad is ee in ni 
tend from Ferdinandina, on Amelia ls 
land to the Gulf. It will pass within 8 
miles of Jacksonville, and send out a 
branch to that 2. The Cathulies, 
Episcopalians, Methodists and Presby- 
plscupalios churches in town. 4 

| will g wee the ig 
priation of any funds sent to 

ad the above enterprise to the ad- 
. Jaudon, Jacksonville, 

Jos. 8S. Bakes, 

Baptist Doctors of Divinity. 
A wrster in the New York Recorder 

and Register   

poison. 

to this place, 1 know their situation and | 

:| ference of Texas, in which he uses the 

ed by the Devil.   

is ics i RTT 

infant § ation-—-Clrenlar Let- 
Tr. 

THE UNION BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 70 THE 

CHURCHES COMPOSING THE SAME: 

Concluded from last week. 

their Theory when they say that a 
| child cannot be saved without baptism, 
and that there is no salvation ont of 
the “ Pale of the Church; for they 
teach boldly that baptism is regencra- 
tion and salvation, both to infants and 
adults. 

While Protestant Pedp- Baptists teach | 
the same in their Standards.” but in 
some instances practice differently, the 
Council of Trent declares that ** who- 
soever shall affirm that baptism is in dif- 
ferent—that is, not necessary to salva- | 
tion—let him be accursed.’ 
1, eanon 5. 

Luther, Cglvin and Melancthon. all 
taught the same absurd dogma. Thus 
in the Augsburg Confession, drawn u 
by Melancthon, we have the following. 
viz: * Natural depravity is really sin 
and still ey and causes eternal 
death to those who are not born by 
baptism and the Holy Spirit. (See 
Dr. Summers on bap. p. 125) 

John Calvin woght: “We agree 
that sacraments are not empty figures, 
but do truly supply whatever they 
represent—that the efficacy of the 
spirit is present in baptism to cleanse 
and regenvrate us.”' Ibid. 

Cranmer taught that * whosover 
will be spirituslly regenerated in 
Christ, he must be laptized.” 

The Church of England taught in 
the days of Henry VIII, that * bap 
tism was for the remission of singe,’ 
and * without which none could at 
tain everlasting life.’ 

Again. in the Catechism it is asked : 
“What is your name?’ “ Ans. N. 
or M.” * Who gave you this name ?"’ 
* Ans. my Godfathers and Godmothers, 
by baptism, whercin | was made a 
member of Christ, a child of God 

Besson 

{and an inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven.” lhid. 

In accordance with the above. we 
have the following prayer: “We 
yield thee hearty thanks most merciful 
ather, that it hath pleased thee to 

regenerate this Infant with thy Holy 
Spirit. to receive Aim for thine own 

him into thy Holy Chueh.’ 
Prayer Book. 

ihr. Doane in his 20th sermon, says : 
“We know no ordinary means of any 

| cheid by adoption, and to incorporate 
Epis. 

saving grace Tor a child, but baptism, | 
neither are we to doubt of the fulness 
of salvation in them that have received 
in 

The Arch- Bishop of Canterbury. says : 
“It is necessary for every Clergyman 
of the Church of England, to hold 
and maintain that all Infants are in- 
variably and universally and spiritually 
regenerated in aud by the aet of bap 
ism." 

Mr. John Wesley, the founder of the 
Methodist Society, teaches substantial: 
ly the same doctrine. ** What are the | 
benefits we receive in baptism,’ says | 
Mr. Wesley, “is the next point to be 

i 

town will in his appointed time.” 

| that 
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BOTIONS. | Here we have the Romau Catholic 
| doctrine again taught, that ** out of 
(the Pale of the Church there is no 
| salvation.” 

i 

| administered ; yet notwithstanding by 
2 athali : : : fi . - 

Roman Catholics are consistent with the Light use of this ordinance the 

“The efficacy of baptism is not tied 
to that moment of time wherein it is 

gracegpromised is uot only afferes but 
really exhibited and conferred by the 
Holy Ghost, to such (whether of age 
or Infants) as that grace “elongeth 
unto according to the counsel of God's 

nee 

145. 
. Con. Faith, teaches the 

same absurd dogma. See p. 156. 
Dr. FP. Dwight says : * When chil- 

dren die in infancy and are scripturally 
dedicated to God, in baptism, there is 
much and very consoling reason fur- 
wished to believe that they are ac 
cepted beyond the grave.” Ree first 
Ser. on Bap. : 

From this, 

Con. Faith, p- 
The C. | 

Dr. D. gives us to un- 
p | derstand, and that too very clearly, 

that the salvation of unchristened ln 
fants is very doubtful. 

Matthew Henry (another Preshyte- 
rian) says in his Traets on baptism : 
“In baptism our names are engraven 
upon the breastplate of the High 

Priest. This then is the efficacy of 
baptism ; it is putting the child's 
name in the Gospel grant.” Of course 

all the unbaptized infants, whose names 
are wot “engraven upon the breast 

phate of the High Pricst”’ and in the 
“Gospel grant,” by baptism, are for- 
ever damned, or “left to the uucove 
nanted mercies of God,” sald a 
Presbyterian of England. 

From the foregoing arguments it is 
evident 

(L.i That all Infants are born de 
praved, and are, YW nature, unholy, 
and as such, stand in the same con- 

dition whether baptized or not. 
(2.) That Christ, in his sufferings 

and death, hath made an atonement 
for all dying in infancy, and that they 

as 

are saved through the merits of Christ. 
irrespective of the piety or impiety, 
the holiness or ira of parents. 

(3.) That Infants are saved uncon 
ditionally ; that is, without the con- 
dition of Repentance, Faith or Bap- 
tsi. 

4.) We have shown from the 
“ standard Works’ of edo Baptists, 

and from their lending Authors, * that 
they make the salvation of Infants to 
depend upon their baptism.” 

5.) I this Theory be true, then the 
children of all Baptists, as well as all 
others that die in infancy without bap 
tism, are forever damned. 

But as Baptists, beloved Brethren, 
we reloce to know that the whole sys 

Mem of Infant Baptism 5 false and de 
lusive from the teachings of the Pope 
down to its humblest advocate, whether 
he be found among Roman Catholies 
or Protestant Pedo-Baptists. While 
we, as Baptists, glory in the thought 

our views of Infant Salvation 
through the rich and ever blessed 
atonement of Christ on the cross, are 
as true as the Bible. and réhch as far 
back as the death of the first uncon: 

scious Babe of Adam's fallen race, and 
considered. And the first of these| that in heaven we shall be permitted. 
to he considered is the washing away | with spiritual eyes, to look upon those 
of original sin, by the application of | 
Christ's death.” And how is the ap | 

ication of Christ's death to be made ? | 
r. W. replies: * And the virtue of | 

that free gift, the meritsof Christ's life | 
and death are applied to us in bap 
tisn.” Again Mr. Wesley 
Infants are guilty of original sin, then | 

are proper subjects of baptism, | the 
oe in the ordinary way they can- | 
not be saved unless this be washed | 
away in baptism. Infants need to be | 

ed from original sin. Therefore | 
they are proper subjects for baptism.” 
Doctrinal Tracts pp. 246-51. 

in the Disciphne of the M. E.| 
Church, WT, the same baptismal 
grace and salvation is taught. “1 be- | 
seech you to call upon God the Father, | 
through our | 
of his bounteous mercy be will grant | 
0 this. child that thing which by | 
nature he cannot have ; that he may 
be baptised with water and the Holy | 
Ghost. and received into Christ's Holy | 

| Church, and be made a lively member | 
of the same.” * That thing which 
the child hath not by mature.” the 

it is baptized to regenerate 
it and to receive ils salvation thereby. 

. in accordance with the above, 
the . 0. Pusher, ot the a 
Church, bas written 8 work on 
tism, which has been recommended by 
tke “T. W. " and the Con 

language, viz: “Aud he 
is to seal them (Infants) in 

refuses to  Uhrint 4 

and leaves them to be devour 
1% n 178, Bd, 1859. 

that ref 

Lotus 

says : “If 

Jesus Christ, that! 

sweet buds that have been taken from 
the garden of our affection here. 

© ye heartbroken, heart-smitten 
parents, be of good cheer, * Jesus hath 
done all things well,” ** For of such is 
the kingdom of heaven’ above, and 
* where sin abounded grace did much 
more abound.” 

a —— 

Touching Incident. 

A few days since a sweet child. a girl 
of six summers, residing in Brooklyn, 

was taken to her rest under circumstan- 
| ees peculiarly affecting. She had lost a 

| younger brother Lut a little while be 
fore, and never ceased talking of him, 
or wearied of hearing her parents wil 
of the happy home to which he had 
gone. About two weeks ago, she 
asked her father to tell her again where 
her brother was. “In Heaven, wy 
child.” said her father. 

“Well. | am going to Heaven too,” 
she replied meekly, * for 1 have taken 
for my text, ‘Saffer little children to 
come unto me.” Her father soon 
after left his home to transact some 

| business in Boston, and in his absence 
Discipline teaches, is regeneration. — | she was taken sick. The physicians 

were called and wunced her disease 
“ congestion of the lungs.” She suf 
fered but three or four days, durin 
which she was as patient and as mee 
as become one of Christ's little ones. 
Just at the last, as the drowsiness of 
death, came upon her, she closed her 
eyes, and folding her little hands to- 
gether, said in » voice perfeely audible, 

“ Now | lay me down to sleep, ; 
1 pray the Lord my sotl to keep, 
17 1 should die before | wake "— 

The last word was ced in that 
dreamy tone which the tongue uses 
when sleep steals over its muscles, 

and the sw Je   

I ————————————— 
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From the N. H. Bapt #8 Regisicr. 

| Prof. Stuart on Baptism. | 

Mr. Editor :—Will you give the 
| following extract from Professor Stu- | 
| art s reply to our missionaries, Bennett, | 

| Jones, Judson, Kincaid, and Wade, 
who requested his opinion as to how 

{they should dispose of the word bay | 
| ize in Lranslating. This is not the | 
| work generaily iu circulation. 

I. On the neamng of Baplo and | 
Baptizo.— Professor Stuart says, on | 
page 14 ** Bapto and Baptize wean to | 
dip, Jinge. Immerse, into any thing 
hguid. All lexicographers and critics, 
of any note, are agreed in this. On 
page 19; “The word baptizo means 
to overwhelm literally and tiguratively, 
in a variety of ways.’ 

2. On the use of the term in the New 
Testament. — Page 34 : * Ou the whole 
however, the probability seems to he 
in favor of the use of inunersion when 
we argue simply er oi lermand, i. © 
merely from the force of the words or   

i the 

| passages which reler 0 wmmersion are 
i 86) 

| did the 
| very early period, to say the least, un 
| derstand 

| New 
| Stuart, they construed it as meaning 

| Hgersion. 

| Grreck 

{ were familiar 

| stood the usual import of the word 
| baptizo would hardly seem to be es 
| pable of a denial.’ 

  | atives were comin 
| when Rev. Mr. T., traveling through 
| Cahaw ba, put up at the deacons hotel, 
| intending to pass along without making 
| himself Known. 

| tions sill he asked a direct ove, and 

expressions in themselves considered.’ 
3. Historical view of Baptism. — After 

| quoting several ancient writers Pro 
{ fessor Stuart says, on page 73, that he 
| does mot see how any doubt can well 
remain that, in Tertullian's time, the 
mode ot aptism WAS vunmersion. 

He then says: : Subsequent ages 

| make the general practice of the church 
| stull plainer, of 1 indeed can be done. 
| The Greek words [omitted here. | were 
employed as expressive of bapfizimg 

| and baptism ; awd these words mean 
| gong down inde the water or immersing | 4 

He quotes several authors to prove 
above : and page 74, says, The 

that it numerous wm the fathers. 
{ would take a little volame. merely to 
| recite them.’ : 
says on page 72: 

| says Augusti (Denkw VIL pp, 219) a 
| thing 
| practice of immersion. 

| the writers who have thoroughly in- 

| vestigated this subject 

| know of 

| which seems to be more clearly and 
| certainly made out. 
Lit is possible for any candid man whe 
| examines the subject, to deny this. 

After quoting others, he 
‘ But enough, it is,’ 

the ancient 

=o indeed all 

made out,’ viz: 

conclude. 1 

no usage of ancient times 

| cannot see how 

then, 

from a 

in what mauner 

churches of Christ, 

On page 78 

the word baptizo in the’ 
Testament? Plainly, says Mr. 

On the same page it says, That the 
fathers and Latin ones who 

with the Greek. under 

He first mentions infant baptism on 

|p. 101, and of infant Baptism Prof. 5. 
says : Commands or plain and certain 
cxamples in the New Testament, rela 

| tive to it, 1 do not find. 

After all these admissions and as 
sertions Ww favor of immersion, why | 
will men contend for something else of 
their own inveation,and thus distract 
aud divide the church ? Prof. Start is a 
learned, and we trust a pious Pedo- 

Bapust, and while he acknowledges 
the right way, why will be not walk 
wat? Wilton, Nov. 15. 

Ogiginal Anecdote. 
Many years ago, when Cahawlba was 

the capital of Alabama, one of the 
principal hotels was kept by Deacon 
)——, a man of unostentations piety | 
who regularly maintaiced family wor- | 
ship. At that time there lived in a re- | 
mote county a minister, T——, of more | 
fame than he was aware, as a useful | 
and talenfed preacher—a man of pol- | 
ished and dignified deportment, but 
having ne *' put-on sauctimony.’’ 

It was about the time the represent 
in from the counties, 

After tea he asked 
the stranger from what county he came. 
He replied. * From Cdaecuh "'—the 
deacon taking him for a legislator. 

“Do you Law the gremt T— 7" 
“1 know T—, a preacher in tha 

county,’ replied the stranger. 
“ Well. what do you think of him?" | 

continued the deacon. 
| hardly know,” said the stranger, 

“ he is considered a well-meauing sort | 
of a man, by some people, and others 
do not think so well of him." : 

* But is he not a great preacher?” 
“ | do not think he is.’ replied the 

stranger, very quietly. 
After much conversation and many 

questions sbout the great Mr. T——, 
bed-time came, and the stranger was 
told that he could retire, or remain and 
worship with the family, as was most 
agreeable. He chose to join them in 
their devotions. Bo the deacon read, 
and sang, and prayed. After worship, | 
the quizzical ities of the good 
wan induced bin to ask more gues 

learned, to his great mortification, his 
gues was no ope else but the great 

r. T——, of Conecuh. 

— Urbanity will often lead » 
grace to actions are of ves 

——   

| note of,’ 

| away because we made no 

  UNGTaciots. 

Thoughts for these whe Think. 

No Secret Password or Awful Mysteries 
ta Christianity. 
Tae recorded hints of the New Tes 

tameunt often contain implications of 
surpassing interest. Take for example 

1 Pet, 8. 15; “Be ready always wo 
Five uh auswer Wo every man that asketh 

| you a reason of the hope that i= in von, 
with meekness and fear.” ln addition 
to the joyful state of hope aud happit 
ness wn the egperience of the first be 
levers, this passage involves the fur- 

| ther idea, that the uninitiated were cu- 

rious to learn the grounds on which it 
rested. “What makes you so happy 
sud so hopeful 7° was a question that 
met thew at every turn. “How does 
thiz new religion produce effects so ex- 
traordinagry 7’ was just the most natu 
ral inquiry that ean be imagined. And 
it was so often presented, that an Apos- 
tle deemed it necessary to give spesial 
mstructious, as in the passage quoted, 
for the mode of treating it. 

“Be always ready to give the reason 
of your hope to eve rv man who is cu 
rious to know it. If the magistrate de- 
mands it, in trying you for a contemyit 
of the popular worship speak out the 
grounds of your transporting hopes in 
your Redeemer. Tell them to the phi- 
losopher who treat you as 8 phenome 
non to be accounted for. Withhold 
them not from the captions priest who 
seeks to entangh YOu In the meshes of 
his logic. Youor armor is proof against 
his weumen and naliguity, and you must 

be always ready tw wect him with 
promptitude. Speak out your strong 
reasons even to the vulgar rabble 
whatever their motives for questioning 

you. whether to make you objects of 
derision, or to learn from you a purer 
and better faith than they have inheri- 

ted from their fathers. Let not the 

Christian woman seal her Jips in par 
ties of Heathen or Helwew women, if 
they would penetrate isto the secrets of 
her inward joy in God. Even the 
children, who have learned to love and 

praise the risen Redeemer, must not 

fear to be outspoken on the subject, 

among their playfellows. We beloag to 
a kingdom that has nothing to conceal 
The awful mysteries which are profaned 
by being exposed. have no place in our 
sanctuary. They belong to a corrup 
ted and obsolete worship. W 0 have 

no password for the initiated which we 

are pot at liberty to reveal. Bring 
out the stores of your heart, therefore 

and expose them to view, whenever and 

wherever any ure carious to know them 
Challenge investigation, and when it 

comes, meet it, not in 8 boastiul and- 
superc’ lious manner, bot with mock ness 
and fear, or with modesty, homily, 
snd reverence.’ Such are the implied 
facts of this Apostolic canon. 

N. ¥Y. Chronicle 

The importance of making a 

Note. 

We don't speak of making a note in 
musie, but of noting down whatever 
valuable. beautiful, or interesting tho't, 
fact, illustration or anecdote occurs to 
us in our reading or conversation. Of 

the, saying, “When found make a 
a writer once said, no less 

truthfully than guaintly, it is a rule 
| which should shine in gilt letters oun 
the gingerbread of youth ang the spec 
tacle case of age. Every one regrets 
and suffers who neglects it. There is 
some trouble in it, to be sure; but in 
what good thing is there not? Read- 
ing and writing men who act apon this 
rule for any considerable length of time 
will accumulate a good deal of matter 
in various forms. shapes, and sizes- 
some more, sowe less legible and intel 
ligible—some unposted in old pocket 
books—some un whole or hall sheets, 
or mere scraps of paper and backs of 
letters— some lost gight of and forgos 
ten, stufing out of old portfolios, of 
getting smoky edges in bundles tied up 
with faded type or antiquated (wine.— 
No doubt there ore countless boxes, and 
drawers, and pigow-holes of such 
things which want lovking into, and 
would well repay the wouble. Nay, 
we are sure the proprietors would find 
themselves much benefited by now and 

| then looking ever their own collections, 
How many unportant facts, how many 
striking and beautiful thoughts, how 
many quaint or appesite illustra tions— 
that have occurred to us—have escaped 

“note” of 
them as an invitation to stay with us, 
We say to all our literary friends, 
When found make a note of.” 

8&0 The power of bringing ourselves 
into communion with those who have 
lived before us, and for us, was given 
10 us as 8 weuns of refiving and puriefy- 
ing the soul in order to strengthen 
ourselves for the sacrifices which we, in 

our turn, must make for those who are 
to come after us. There jg something in 
it which elevates and expands; 
man who can thus gpl 
tion of he univ 
has himself nearer to that Be 
ing for whom all events aud all time 
are but » single ou, calling 
forth the same of cowpassion 

- Upbraid no ope with that which 
be derives from parcutage or poverty.  
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Rev. JOSEPH 8. BAKER, or Ausasy, Ga 
Rev. JOSEPH WALKER, or Manion, Ava. 

Agents for the 8. W. Baptist. 
SAMPSON LANIER, of Tuskeges, Als. 
is appointed geacral ageut for the Wer 
srs Barre. We commend him to the public, 
sud fully suthorise Lua to traheact any business 
that beloags to our office. 

The following persons have kindly consented 
£~ “at as agents for us. Payments may be made 
te Use by those who are convenient to them: 

liaway, Chambers Co. fla. 
3 YER, We Ala. 

FE
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the Sowth Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Als. 
And when the amounts sent, do not appear in the 
receipt list in due time, we wish to be informed 

of it 

TT AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 
For HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder J. H. 

Duvorns, of Marion, Als, is Financial Sec'y. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A. 

Pyuasr, Hanover, Als. 
For the ALABAMA BIBLE BOCIETY 

axp BOOK DEPOSITORY at Selma. Rev. 
F. M. Law, Depository and General Agent 

For the FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 
Richmond Va. Rev. O. F. Stones, Carlow- 
ville Ala. | 

For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUIL- 

DING. Rev. J. M. Newnay, Cros Keys 
Ala. 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE COL- 
LEGE, Eider H. WiLrians, La Fayette, Ala 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, 
at Marion, Ala.. Elder Jussx A. Covraixs, Crop 
well, Ala, and Elder K. Hawrnons, Cam- 

den, Ala 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA- 
TION, Louisville Ky., Elder Jangs Davis, of 
Newnan, Ga. 

Each of the above is authorized agent for the 
Sunth Western Baptest. 

Laying The Corner Stone, 
The Corner stong of the Tuskegee Female Col- 

lege, ‘Methodist’ will be laid with appropriate 
Masonic Ceremonies on Monday 9th inst. under 
the superintendence of Tuskegee Lodge All 
neighboring lodges are invited to participate. 

of the city. The 1 bel rotnsued the fee but. 
short tie only. All hud become quict agui 
This intelligence is commanicated in a despat 
receivetl from Rev. J. L. Shack in Csliloruis 
We shall publish the account pest week. 

- Wh i Afi css 

88 The correspoudents of Rev. J. M. New- 
man will phase address him st Cros Keys, 
Als, instend of Tuskegee, Als. 

ER ry 
Revision of the English Scrip 

tures. 
We commence the publication of a series o. 

articles this week, from the pen of one of our 
ablest writers in favor of the present movement 
to revise, or rather re-transiate, the Sacred 
Scripteres. We bave purposely refrained from 

besn sprung upon the denomination, in many 
places— not because we have no decidedly formed 
opinions on the rubjct—but because we 
believed that it was a subject upon which 
Christian brethren might differ without in- 
volving their fellowship even in its most en- 

dearing relations—and because we did not wish 
to be accessory to a policy which might re 
produce the scenes in our Churches which have 
attended its agitation in many localities in the 
North and Wis’. We have therefore content 
ed ourselves with furnishing from time to time, 
such facts and documents ou both sides of the 
question as would ensble our readers to form s 
just estimate of the enterprise without any in 
tentional distortion on our part. We deem 

this, however, a proper occasi.n on which to 
present some of our views on that subject in o 
candid sud we hope, Christian spirit. This is 
our privilege, and perhaps our duty. 

And let it be premised, in the first place. that 
the question is vot, whether the errors of the 

- — 

present version should be corrected. This is 
not a debatable question. No man who has a 
tithe of the regard due the Word of God ean 
hesitate one moment as to the propriety of 
making an English version of it as pure as our 
language can make it. But the question is this 
~Does the present movement, considered in its 
icipiency sud history up to this time, author- 

ize us 10 hope that a better version will be 
furnished to us than the one vow in use? It is 

one thing to decide upon the propriety and im- 

portance of a measure—it is quite a different 
thing to decide upon the agency by which it is 
to be accomplished. This is the only aspect 
of the question we have regarded as di batable. 
Aud we frankly confess that we are somewhat 

wanting in confidence in the present movement. 
Whether this is well grounded, let the following 

IL Wedo not believe that the circumstences 

under which the new version movement origi- 
nated authorize us to hope that the calculations 
of its friends will be realized. A very limited 
circle of Baptists in sod around New York 

  

  

work of the age" to a band of men of hom 

we know nothing ! 6 ars infin fn gil) 

terms that sowe seven or eight different 
nominations are co-operating in the work ; but 

with the exception of twe or three names which 
have leaked out by accident, the veil of mystery 
hangs over the whole busisess. He who com 
mits the lives of himself and family to an irre 

have protracted my arguments lo such 
upon brother's assumed attribute, 

6 1 have not space to show, wherein his free 
will principles, conflict with the doctrines of 

I shall therefore defor that for the 

E E 

attribute, still it is not entitid to oll 

bi
gh

d 
| 

5 

iH : ; 

y 
+ | smiarics, and be taken up and laid dong 
\ old garment, or as other professigne—1o be 4. 

he. school or plead.ug aw. without sin 1 

the ministry » mere profession which dependy 

wpe the contingency of receiving calls. getting 

of Bot to be dove. as the profes or choose) 
Did the Aposties so vederstand- 50 act ? 

Zod. Docs bis obligation 10 God, the heyy 
of bis own soul or the wants and wailings of 

the honor, the brother was pleased to confer 
sponsible, unknown. uotried physician, would [upon it For it lementably failed to fil the 
be wise compared with lum whe commits in im- | office to which he assignéd it, as & determiner 
plicit faith the work of translating and re | of the will, as may be seen upon farther re- 
vising the Omcles of God toa secret, an on- | view of bis srgoments. 
known agency. No reason can be given for | It was introduced as the eye of the mind, 

this that caght to satisfy credulity itself King | bat it is evident that the will is not govesned 
James, much as he has been abused and smeered | by (he eye, whether physical or mental, for both 
at for bis instructions to his corps of trausle- | gre dependent upon it. ‘This fact was admit: 

  
grace. 
present, snd close this communication, by » few 
remarks upon the sature of man's inability to 
love, and serve God. His inability consists in 
the want of will, or inclination, and benee is 
evidently a moral, snd not a netaral inability. 

Between natural, and moral ability, and 

natural, sod moral inability, there is » marked 
diflerence, which is recognized by the laws 

i Regiments may encamp around | the world, allow such discretion. or was this do 

| tors, dared not do this. Need it be asked, does | wd by the brother, for said he, there mast be a 
this comport with that transparent simplicity 
snd candor in which the work of God should 
be conducted ? 

IV Let it be considered whether the spirit 
of Christ in another very important aspect of 

the case is exemplified in this movement. The 
Septuagint version of the Old Testament Scrip- 
tures is conceded ou all bunds we believe, to 

have been a much more imperfect one, than the 
prevalent Eaglish version of the New Testa 
ment. And that was the version in common 

use in the days of Christ and the Apostles. — 
So affirms the best authority. Aud yet while 

Philadelphas, who procured it, and his * seventy- 

two interpreters” who made it, are never re- 
buked for their unfaithfuloess. Why was it, that 

among all the woes denounced by Christ against 
the evils of the times, this wes overlooked 1— 

Why did not Christ secures purer version — 

“ one that should speak exactly the mind of the 

world “ from the awful consequences of a single 
mistranslation 7" There can be but one siswer 

to this question— The Septuagint version, while 

there may have been some verbal inaccuracie 

  of both God and man. A distinction to 
will either to rend or heur God's testimony, or | be regarded (would we avoid confusion) in our 
saving faith can never be obtained. But from | MWvestigations of the social, moral, and religious 
whence this will was te come, or whut was to | "eiations of man. In the every day ocour 

determine it, the brother said not, though this | "008 Of life, the common sense of mankind, is the gist of the y. For every act of | governed by this distinction in its awards of 
the willis an effect, 4 Jent upon some cause | Preise or blame, to the conduct of men. We 

for its existence. and what that particul cause | Tendily distinguish between the inability of a 
is, which determines the will to boliness is the | Hck servant who cannot lsbor, snd » lezy 
pestion. If ind t faith determines the will, | *#Tvant who will not. The inability of the 

he should have given some illustrations, of the | former is natural consisting in the want of 

exercise of its powers over the will. This | health, and he is excusable. The inability of 
would have gone farther towards proving his | the latter, is moral, consisting in the want of   

Spirit in the original "aml thereby free the | pel corruption, and prejudice. Fie! Fie! how 

| assumption, than volames of opinions, i will, or inclination, and he is criminal in pre 

they “constantly used and quoted it in the |mrtions. But ws far as his arguments go to | © Proportion to bis inability. 
Gospels,” the wicked heathen king, Plolemy | show, his assumed attribute could move neither | 

{ hand nor foot, lend its ear. nor even wink its | ¥# the measure of duty, and the ground of com- 

Natural ability whether physical or mental, 

eye, without the t of the will. Ind g | mand, without any sllowance in either case of 
lhe wap oom pelled to admit, there were | Shrinelingaion. Man's natural mental abilities, 

of will quite sn ove th for all the | consist in the intellectual, and moral endow- 

| powers, of his favorite attribute. These how- | Smet of he wi : evel) in She atlerstund- 
ing, will, affections memory and conscience. — | ever, he supposed were beyond total depravity, | i hs 3 | which 3 com 10 all, they were cases of Gos His moral ability, consists in the will or in- 
clination of the soul to devote its natural 
powers to God. A willing consecrution (f 

which to his service, is all that is required of 

man, either by the law or the gospel. The 
want of natural abilities to serve (God. excuses, 

because of these God himself is the suthor, and 

inconsistent. Alas! for divines when they for- | 

{sake the old way, the plain besten track of | 

sound doctrioe, for some favorite system. Who 
{ean wll into what meses, and labyrinths of 

and antiquated forms of expression in it, never- | error. amd inconsistency they may be driven, 
theless brought out substantially the “ mind of | or where they will eventually settle ? 

the Spirit in the original.” Sosay we of our | 1 need argue the case no further for the 
present excellent, though not fautless, version.— 

There is not a doctrine to be helieved-—a precept 
to be obeyed-—a promise to encourage us —or 8 

of revealidd truth. but what is somewhere taught 

therein. 

lated. 

been better appropriated in those branches of 

benevolence which are seeking to give the bread 

of life lo those who arc being ** destroyed for 

lack of knowledge.” 

We had intended to say more, but shall de 

sist for the present. Perhaps at a futare time 

we may sllude to the subject again. Meanwhile, 

threatening to deter us. within the whole scope | 

with the utmost perspicuity—so plainly “ that | 

| the wayfuring man, though a fool, need pot err | 

For all practical purposes, we have the sam 
and substance of God's law faithfully trans | 

And it remains to be seen whether the | 

contributions, the labor. snd the anxiety neces. | 

gary to complete this work, would not have | 

| Lrother has evidently refuted bis own position, 
| by showing conclusively, that his assumed at- 
| tribute, ‘does not determine the will. Before | 
| dismiss it entire’y however, it may not be 

‘amiss to show, that the exercise of mind mis 

| taken by the brother for inherent ith, is not 
an attribute, but is the mere effect of testimony 

| upon the understanding. The understanding is 
that perceptive faculty of mind. by which man 
perceives, weighs, and is compelled to assent to 
the preponderunce of testimony. Such is the 
weight of testimony, in favor of the revelation 
of God, and the Uhristinn religion, that the uo- 

| derstandings of both wicked men, and devils, 
are compelled to assent to it. If the testimony 

| to which the snderstanding is compelled to as 

| sent be also approved by the will, or heurt, (for 

| they are the same) it amounts to faith, which 
{as a principle influences practice. But if the 
{ doctrive to which the soderstanding assents, 

apportioner. The want of moral ability te 
serve God criminates in proportion as it exists 
because it consists only in the want of will, and 
originates from the enmity of heart, of which 
Satan is the author. Doubtless every rutional 
intelligence, whether in heaven, earth or bell, 
possesses the natural ability to love. and serve 
God, Commensurate with rational existence, 
is the immutable law of God, solemnly and 
anceasingly binding to this reasonable service, 
with its awful sanctions sapexcd. Bat intelli- 
gences under the remedial reign of Christ, are 
brought under infinitely superadded obligations 
to love, and obey God, with the rewards of 
heaven, and immortal glory somexcd. The 
reason why man under the Gospel, does not 
love, and choose holiness, is not fr want of 
natursl ability, were it so, be wonld be excusable 
as above shown. But it is for the want of 
moral ability i. e the want of will, which so 
far from excusing, it is the very thing that eon- 
stitutes man's guilt. lodeed if moral inability 
in proportion to its existence, exeuses moral 

one, amayed in garments that glitter with 
snd burnished silver: the angels of 

ji
e 

£ | Fs sun. A world may note with 

the movements of the one : a universe 

and feels an interest in the movements of 
other. Earth trembles st his presence. hell 

is moved st the sound of his footsteps, angels 
stoop from their thrones and witness, with an 
intensity of interest unknown on earth, the 
achievements wrought by him, in the pame and 
by the power and authority of the Most High. 

If devils render involuntary homage to the 
minister of Christ ; if angels deem it not be 
neath ther dignity to escort him on his em- 
bassy of love; if the Lord of glory con 
descends to entrust him with power, to honor 
him with bis presence, to ratify his acts as am- 
bassador of heaven, should not we evince 
towards him respect and reverence! What 
though be may be, in truth, a frail and erring 
mortal like ourselves; what though be may man- 
ifest infirmities, corporeal and spiritual, as well 

as we; if God withholds not bis honors, angels 
| scorn mot 10 act as his convoy, and devils cease 

Be
 

  
| not to fesr him. shall we withlold from him the | 
| tokens of our respect and reverence! God 
| forbid that we should affect to be more just 
then our Maker, more holy than infinite purity 

Whatever may be the frailties of a pastor, 
we owe respect and reverence to the sacred 

{ office which he fills; and we can evince these 
{only in our deportment towards him who holds 
that office. Every indignity offered to him is 

Lan indignity offered to his Master, and will be 
| resented as such in heaven. “ Inasmuch as ye 
have dove it unto ove of the least of these my 

| brethren, ye have dome it unto me” Matt 

outiie, in splendor, the brightness of 

fecture decweed! Has the minister ny agency 
in this work ? ; 

3rd. May » minister cease in the exercig of 
his fonctions under the ples that be has to Jig, 
when in fact the esse and luxuries of life are the 
object? What is meant by Making all fy 
Christ's sake snd the gospels? Is this Winistey 
like Ubrist and Paul-—or is be like Peter wie 

he sid “J goa fishmg 1” 
watchman ? 

#th. With the amount of inborers now in gy 
field with half of them lying at home, and with 

the present spirit of the Church in this grey 
work, when will the gospel be preeched 4 

every creature and the glory of God 6 go, 
whole earth? Will the time ever come when 

God will bring pew and other AEEDCIS ito 1a 

quisition—is there any deficiency in the icin 
cy of these mow at command! What should 

be done with » man who is called to preach by 

who neglects to preach? Will he fight 4 wd 

fight? JAMES 
ne em 

Spring Greve, Ala. 
We take the liberty to extract the following 

from a private letter written to us by Bro 8. 3 
Cross. of Pickens connty : 

“ We have a fine school, a pleasant situation 

{and 8 lovely Church Also & fine Sablath 

Behool every Sabbath, and prayer mevtings 

| every Sabbath evening. We have some of the 
best meetings | have ever attended. The Lond 

| #8 with us, several persons are quite serious 

| Rev. J. M. Pendleton on Revision. i 

| At the request of the Board of the Revision 

| Association at Louisville, Ky., Bev. J. M. Pen 
| dieton of Bowling Green in that State bas 

| agreed to furnish a series of articles on the Re 

  
Is be a fithiy 

25:40. * When ye sin so aguinst the brethren | yigion of the English Scriptures to be published 
| * ®%F yesio against Christ.” 1 Cor. 8:12. | in the columns of the 5. W. Baptist. They 
Let us mot, beloved brethren, by treating ‘with | hyve likewise requested us to publish them, asd 

| disrespect those who bave been appointed our | we cheerfully give them room since we regard 
pastors by the great Shepherd of lwacl, offer | Bro. P. an able writer who will do full justice 
fresh indignities to the Sou of God, plait again | 4, the subject. And whatever may be the pri 
for him & crown of thorns. again malign, mock. | vate views of our readers apon the Revision 
buffet, deride, pierce and crucify the Lord of | question, they will doubtless fad moch in the 
glory. J.8.B. | series to edify and instroct them. We con 

joins | mend the articies to a candid reading. Th 

Sabbath Schoels---Ne. 6. ! following is the first article, which will be | 

A second essential 10 the success of Sabbath | lowed weekly by other numbers. — En 
Behools. 1s unifermdy on the part of its officers | 

and wachers. A want of punctuality will dis | 
organize and destroy any school. If the saper- | 
intendent be absent, the school will be like s | Rp: A. 
Church without a pestor. Every scholar will | The Bible is God's revelation 1 
feel at liberty to lesve or stay just as his incli. | SOP8ine the communication be has been pha d 

nation may prompt him. Should the teachers | 10 Make 10 his creatures on his footstool It 
be irregular in their attendance. the cl ses will | the only book which answers the quest 
dwindle into novestity. No justifiable excuse | most important to the race of Adam. No 

Revision of the English Scriptures, 

mat It 

js oot perf ot Ts) authors never 

for 1. N wi was it at on 

gd In icapland in ence 

Ir for imjore than twes 

- King James’ death. in the Geneva 
defer as 1654 a bill was int 

he British Parliament fhe object of » 
provide for new versidn of the Ex : 

aes. The common vegwion has underg 
provements aud revisions, as may be me 

A Olerkes Preface th bis Comment 

has mEVET baer considered too 

por loo to be improve 

cently. Meany facts ow this. Ewe 

—— revision indicates it Eee 

metary gives evidenos of it. Every 

coradation of the pt version Gils 

guage vot to be misgnderstood. Ww 

(ampbell. of A tranclate 

MeKnight the Episties. and [ha 

sod Joho Wesley the whole New Tost 
Why is more recent tigpes did Nosh ¥ 

bring ost bis version ! : And why has 

bess just given to Eaglgnd and A merical 

wansintion of the Eoisfles of Paul? 

bas proceeded on the sapposed  imperfe 

the common version. object has 

arbitrarily to disparage this version and 

the popaler confidence hE it Far from # 

design has boen to imprpve s good ve 

making it more comformable 10 the | 

original. This is » praisg warthy ohject 

resonable complaint can be made of it. 

And here i may be sap that the A 

Heble Union, instituted in New York 

your 1850. has in view theme ole. 

of course, to the Kagish department 

Unioa's labors. The impfrovens " of 

mon version is contemplpted Is we 

proach to the infallible Hebrew and Gig 

oosidered practicable Th friends o 

Uses wish the God of Heaven to say 

Baglish tongue, just what] he says in 

pred originals —no more, nc less. The 

Revision Association. whose Hosrd is 

in Logieville, Ky acis co grdinat Ay wi 

Usion is bringing out a phirer vores There will be so appropriate address and process 
wi 

city, whose reputations for scholarship were not 
more than world-wide, got up « version of their 

own—and without so much es consulting the 
little anxiety. and with a decidedly formed par | essential clement of faith, and consequently 

pose at least to award “ hoor to whom honor | fails to ‘operate as a principle of action. This 

we shall await future developeents with no be disapproved by the will, it lacks the most | "eo obligation 10 Ged ‘ Then man hus 
any further allegiance to God, may bury down 
pothing to do, but to make himself as bad as 

ean B® given for the absence of a teacher from other volume gives us » satisfactory conception 
his class. except detention at home by sickems | of God--bis natural attributes, his moral per 

or the sudden happening of some uihpences | fections, &e., when the light of divine revels 

Eaglhd Seriptares The Wraniza bons 

tun 0 destroy the confilkace of the tf The Circuit Court of Macon Co. 
The Cirenit Court will commence its spring 

term at this place next Monday snd continue 

two weeks. We learn that much busiaess is to 

in the Sommon version It §s troe that 

vison of this version impligs its oT oe 
wl i susceptibility of widen ment 

the Ww roy confidena in in: u 

is due." { suwilling assent of the understanding, in which | 
EE Ee YT YY AA | devils also participate, is doubthss the highest hell, anid Fu ABR. 

| i \ { \ | ( \ 1 | (0 \ R | order of faith to which man can attain, whilst Cumden, March, 1855. 

| in a state of total depravity, and comity aguinst | ——r——— 

decomination to which they belonged, much 
less the religions public geverslly. bad it 
stereotyped, and offered the plates to the Board 
of the American and Foreign Bible Society as 

the devil himself, and all being absolved from 

B. WRIGHT. 

amity. We once koew a teacher whim wo- | Sian hat ot shut”  datiinm cuvers the | 
thing short of sickness or death could keep | and gross darkness the people.” Buch countrics 
from his clas al the appointed season. (ue | moray, like Egypt was physically, in that : 

be done. 

We hope persons who are indebted to this 
office and who may be here will call and settle 
vp. and that many will come prepared to sub- 

scribe for our paper. 
eT al. li am 

Art Postrace wust se Preratn—The new 
postage law is now in force. No letter is to be 
ior warded without the postage is prepaid. Per 
sins writing to this office must remember this or 
we shall not receive their letters. 

mesma A 

Religious Notice. 
There will be Divine Service at the Baptist 

¢ hurch in Tuskegee, on Saturday pext, (7th in- 

stant.) in response tothe proclamation of the 
tiovernor of Alabama, requesting the citizens 
of the State to observe it as a day of bumilia- 
tim and prayer. Services will begin at 11 

u clock. 

——— tll $M As — 

Our Bills 
We bave recently sent out bills to all in 

arrvars tous. In most cases we have sent them 
to Post Masters. We dare not say that errors 
have not crept into some of the accounts ; but 
» here errors have been committed it will afford 
u- pleasure fo correct them when they are dis- 

c vered. We bope those indebted to us will 

jy soon as we peed the amounts very much. 

Aulin all cases let us bear from those whose 
»i counts are sent that our books may be settled. 

bircthren who may read this, are requested to 
potify delinquents within thee knowledge, of 

oir wishes. And where complaints are beard 

We published s short time since an appeal from 
Teszas in which a grest desire was expressed lo 
obtain the services of Rev R. ¥, Brown of Heary 
Co, Als. Bro. B. agreed to go if means 
were provided by liberal persons, be not 
being able to furnish them Mimeell. He 
still saxious to go and supply the destitution as 
frp a possible. Who will assist him?. Will the 
Ladiesof Alsbams who are known to be forward 
in every good work, sid him?! He can be address 
ed st Abbeville Hay Co. Als. or Luseion’ 
Bridge. : 

In, 

In our paper of last week Bro. Baker inqui- 
red : “ What is the practice of your State Con- 
vention, and the Associations in your State in 
reference to the inviting of Pedo-baptist ministers 
te participate with you in the deliberations of 

your annual meetings.” 
Will Bro. Talbird or some one acquainted 

with the facts respond to Bro. B.'s inquiry? 

a gratuity, op-seadition that they could secure 
Pui So vaiios at bey for the new 

version. The overture was properly re- 
jected —a rupture ensued, and a party, headed 

by the venerable and much beloved Dr. Cone, 

seceded from the A. & F B. 8S. and formed 
the American Bible Union. Now, let it be ob 
served thet of the movements of thus clique, 
(we do not use the term in an odious sense.) 
the denomination was not apprised, until all 
their plans were matured, their wew version 
finished and stereotyped, and offered for the en- 
dorsement of the denomination. If we are 

mistaken in this statement, the N. ¥. Chronicle 
will correct us. Now, this was without doubt 
one of the boldest movements we ever remember 
to have seen good men attempt to foist upon 

the credulity of the world. To say the least of 

it, it did not strike us as being the method in 

which Baptists are wont to carry forward an 
important enterprize. We mast be pardoned, 

therefore, for holding our eadorsement in abey- 

ance as to the results of an enterprize which 

IL. The spirit in which it has been conducted 
up to this time, bas not inspired in our minds 
mach expectation of very anspicious results. — 

There is a recklessness about the spirit of the 
movement, which we are sorry to see.  Thiy is 
manifested by the fact, that wherever it is popu- 
lar, it becomes the antagonism of every other 
benevolent enterprize. We know it hus been 
replied 10 this, that it is owing to the opposi- 
tion excited against it—a plea which has been 

used by the friends of truth and error in 
We do not doubt that both parties 

to blame in this respeet—that crim- 
recrimination has been carried EG

E 
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sides than Christian 
but the fact nevertheless. 

as we way. The move 
is becoming so isolated in some places, 
co-operation in other enterprises of be 

pevolence is almost impossible. While we 
is a controversy pending between 

of the Bible Union movement sod 
of the American and Foreign Bible So- 

ciety, in relation to Home Missions, which is 
to end in an open and irreconcilable rup- 

ture, for the simple renson, that the Lome Mis- 
sion Society of our Northern brethren have 
agreed to take a room in the new Bible house of 
that Society, free of rent. As if it were sn uo- 

able offence for the Home Mission So- 

and 

farther 

Justify; 
s 

sccount for it pi
l 
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HL The work of translation is carried on 

yout in pa it is sedulously conceshd from the 
| public. When asked, who they are to whom   

For the South Western Baptist. 
Mosvcousny, April 2, 55. 

Dear Bro. Henderson : 
I see by your last paper that s meeting of the 

Revision Association is to be held in this place 

ern Baptist Convention.” A word of explana- 

tion has our full consent to bold & meeting after 

the Convention adjourns. Bet sny meeting 

held during its session mast - be by its consent. 

The fact that | am a friend of Revision and 

Pastor of the Church with which the Conven- 

tion meuts, must be my apology for this note. 

Yous truly, 1. T. TICHENOR 

For the South Western Baptist. 
inherent Faith. 

Messrs. Editors: 

This attribute in. Bro. Williams’ system, de 
termes the will, procures saving faith, bar 
monizes with salvation by grace, and testifies to 

the soveraigniy of God. An attribute of such 

indispensable importance to his system, should 

have beep well sustained by evidence, before it 
was introduced into the arena of discussion. — 

Bat with what testimonials was it accompanied ? 

fet the brother himself tell the tale: “lo 

give him fuith, 2s an inherent attribute.” This 
wus the opmon of Bro. Williams, and as such 

is entitled to respect. but it is no evidence what- 

ever, that man actuslly possesses such an at- 

tribute. Hare opmions however plausible or 
confident, in the sheence of testimony, weigh 
nothing in the settlement of principles. 

Bat what was it that bound him to give to 
man this attribute? The science of metaphys- 
ies, treats exclusively upon the powers, sud 
properties of spirit, and might bave aided in 
the smalysis of the human mind. But this he 

rejected because it was @ human science. The 
| Beriptares furnish o perfect credenda, of man's 
moral powers, and never fail when rightly con- 
strued to lead to just conclusions. Bat strange 
to tell | be never even pretended that they were 
the test of his analysis. Had they been, he 
never could have found among man's morsl 
ruins, an sitribute so heavenly inclined, as 0 

determine his will to the choice of holiness. — 

As it was neither the light of scene. nor reve 
lation, that governed his selection. | am drives 

fo the conclusion, thet it was the necessity of 
his system alone that bound him. to give to 
wan inherent faith. For unless he could find 
among man's dead power, some living attribute 
to determine the will, bis free will system was 

| destined to full to the ground. Bot it spews 
to me that be wight with more plausibility, | 

have given the preference to conscience. Though 
but & creature of circumstance, shapes by edu-   

God. That man is totally depraved the | 
| brother has conceded. and if true,man naturally 

A Pastor's Claims.- No. 2. 
De : 2. A pastor 1s entvied to respect®. If u pas 

hates the principles of holiness, in which the | tory talents are of such a character as to com. 
| tory Of the divive character chiefly consists — | mand the admiration of the world; if his 

; | And if man despises the doctrines of holiness. | fymily connections or his position in society is “ durimg or after the adjournment of the Sooth- | whilst the weight of testimony compels his as | mich as to give him coasiderable influence : or 
leent to the | 

tion may be necessary. The Revision Amocia- | possibly determine his will to love, and choose | god freely to advance the interests of the 
truth of them, that sment, cannot | if he is & man of wealth, and his wealth is 

them. Were it so, we might number thousands | (hurch, or to relieve the needy. the probability 
of Christians, where we number but teus, for | is. thet be will seldom have cause to complain 
am persaaded there are no devils, and but few | or. want of outward respect on the part of the 
men in 8 Christinn land, who possess not this | Chorch or the community : but if, on the con- 
order of faith. Bot until it be shows that | trary, be is destitute of these recommendations, 
man, can both hate. sud love the same object | bo is very apt to be treated like & beast of 
at the same time, | can not admit, that such . burden, that ouly receives respectful attention 

Saturday night he sustained a heavy low by re | fearful night when no man knew hes brother 

bis workshop, tools, materials avd all he 
| possessed on earth, was a beap of smouldering 
| ruins yet. by nine o'dock on Sabbath mom 

ing. be was, as usual, at the head of his class | 
dejected and spirit broken, as was natural, 1.ut 
nevertheless, discharging faithfully the duties of 
a Sabbath School teacher. 

That teachers should be regular and punctual 
are sell evident facts not to be controverted by 
any one. Classes become wcustomed to their 
instructors, and consequently, are unwilling to | 
recite 10 any other persons. Kindness to their 
popils and politeness in their preence are 
emential qualifications in teachers. Pupils love | 
to be noticed and interested, and they have a | 

when a darkness that could be ft throw its 

( pall oo the Tond of Ham. What nation with 

out the Bible bas ever attajoed the knowledge 

of God? it cannot be found never has Lis 

| found. A knowledge of God must lic at 1 

basis of a system of aceeptable worsh 

| When it can be said of worshippers, © whow ye 

ignorantly worship,’ the devotion cannot phase 

Ted. “ No man hath seen (hod at any tn 

| the only begotten Bon who is in the bosom of the 

| Father, be hath declared him.” Jesis bas made 
| the divine character known. He came from 

| heaven to develope it, and the Bible contains the 

| developement. 

The questions man has so often asked con- 

soalysiog the mind of man we are bound to | 

and Stifed. still it is the best frigad to God, 

faith can turn the soul to God. 

1 shall now close this part of my argument by 
s few quotations from the sacred oracles which 

conclusively show, that it is not man, nor any 
thing in man thet determines the soul to God. 
For “The way of man is not in himself : it is 
net in man that walketh to direct his steps.” — 

(Jere) Nor “Is the mee to the swift, nor the 
battle to the strong.” (Sol) “Bo thenit is 

not of him that willeth. nor of him that runneth, 
but of God that sheweth mercy.” (Paul) Bat 
“Ye will not come to me thet ye might havy 

lite.” (Jesus) *“ Because the carnal mind is 
| enmity against God.” (Paul) Therefore “ No 
man can éome to me except the Fatber, which 
hath sent me draw him.” (Jesus “ For it 

is God which worketh i2 you both to will, and 

to do, of his good pleasere.” (Paul) Should 

it be argued that all men are thus wrought 

upon.by the drawing influences of the Father, it 

would prove too much, even universal salvation, 
for said the Savior : “ Every man therefore thet 

bath beard, and hath learned of the Father 
cometh tome. ' = All men however, do not come 
to Christ, hence it follows that sll men, are not 

thus drawn by the Father. But that ali the 
elect, or those chosen in Christ. have been, are, 
and will be, thus drawn by the Father, is settled 
beyond & doubt by the Savior, where he mid : 
“ All that the Father giveth me, shall come to 
me.” But the will, is the roling faculty of the 
soul, which will, in all natura! men is averse to 
God, so that they will not, nor cannot without 
8 will, come to Ubrist. This exigency however, 

is amply provided for, in the economy of grace. 

and made sure to the Box. by numercas 

promises interspered throughout the Old Tete 
ment, ove of which speaks out in the 110 Ps. 

ing : “Thy people shall be willing in the 
dey of thy power.”     

| when bis services are needed. I st any time 
| be should sink under his burden, or fail to re 
| spond to all the unreasonable demands made 
| upon him, instead of respect or sympathy he 
| will be very likely to receive from the people 
| of bis charge tokens of their dis re 
blows and abuse. Shakspeare’s remark, that 
“ Reverence, that angel of the world, doth 

| make » distinction between high and low," is 
as applicable to the trestment of ministers of 

| the Gospel as that of other people. 
The claim of a pastor to the respect of bis 

Church and congregation rests not on the od- 
ventitions circumstances above described, but 
on the nature of his work, his holy calling, the 
sanctity of his office It is therefore due alike 
to every one who is worthy te fill the pastoral 
office, without respect to talents, whether com- 
manding or ordinary; position in society 
whether high or low; pecuniary resources, 
whether great or limited. A government regu 

intes the attention which she bestows ou the 
agents of foreign powers. not by the reputation 

of the individual agents for talent rank or 
wealth; but by the nature of the offices which 
they severally Bll. The incambents of a certain 
offic: may be changed ; but to each succeeding 
incumbent, whetever may be his individual 
merits, the same respect is shown. So with re 
gard to the pastoral office The office remain- 

ing the same, every pastor should receive the 

respect due to his office. 

If these things be mo, it mast be obvious to 
sll, that no ordinary respect is due to the pastor. 

He stands ss a legate from heaven, sn ambates- 
dor for Christ, the represcutative of the highest 
power in being—the representative of the 
great Jehovah. The acts of the agents of no 
earthly monarch involve as serious comsequences, 
or attract as much attention as bis. The agents 
of sn earthly sovervign, in the exercise of the 
power entrusted to them, may build up or cast 

i 
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  | the ministry of reconcilistion committed to 

right to good madels for the formation of their | cerning himself, * Wheoce came 17 what am 1! 

characters. Kind words. well expressed, will | and whither do | go?” “the Bible alone answers 

win juvinile attention. If taken sick. the | It explains the mystery of creation by informing 

| teachers, if possible, should visit them, und con. | ™ het God made our first parents. Jt tells us 

sole them in their sufferings. This would dlicit | what we are. The 5 riptural delineation of the 

affection in the hearts of children for their | eter of man is strikingly accurate. Iv 

tenchers, that would predispose them for the | deed this is a strong proof of the Bible's ins 

reception of religions truth. Remember, young | ration. If the character of man is as the Bible 

Wau Or young woman, you have in charge jew- | TTPPESCRIS it, then we have a key that unlocks 

els of priceless valoe. No pains taken or sacri: the history of the world. We would expect 

fice 90 your part should be considered too | ™a0 10 ect the part he has acted in the worlds 

great : your great endeavor should be to train | drama. if be is such a» being os the word of 

your class for celestial happiness. Be gentle and | 700 declares him to be: If, however, the d 

careful of these tender plants as you would be | lineation of human character ss furnished 10 the 

in the management of a delicate flower, Wa | Bible is incorrect, all history i» an ins rutabie 

ter snd watch them till you see them bloom | mystery. A darkness covers the past that wil 

and bud for eternity, filling the sphere of their |" be dispelled. Man cannot, without the 

in fleence— whatever or wherever they may be Bible, tell what be is. nor the character of the 

with the fragrance of heavenly sweetness. to which be belongs. The trac know led 

A good Library is sheolutely to the of humanity, as well as the true knowh dge of 

| health and prosperity of a Sabbath y ual Gor, 18 traceable 10 the volume of impiration 

| lodeed, this is its life i. sid as to the question, “ whither am | going’ 

| Nery Eis td. from the wide realms of na 

| ® taste for reading, and books are constantly de- i bing. The light 
| manded by the craviogs of the yoathfal appe- Wire. my nothing. - ight 

| tite. If young folks cannot have good books, | "8 disclose nothing. Earth echoes luck he 

| they will sccept the trash the world is ever question ; and the sem says, the response is » 

ready to suppl sect : io me. Resson and philosophy pet forth their 

pot The i. he conjectures with which they are utterly dissal 

isfied. 

| sion; interesting and iostructive. How very The Bible speaks, and the curtain conceal ng 

| ensy it would be to provide every Sabbath | the future is drawn, sod the light of eternity 

| School in the land with a large, well clested, | POU it4 splendor on perplexed, beaightcd we 

| and well arranged library | Twenty Sve cents, | © learns whither he gom and fers thai. immor 
tality is the noblest stiribute of his pate. His 

per sunum, from esch Church member, would | ™ 7 © , 
| furnish hooks enough for the soustant demands | IIY invests him with new diguily ; for be 
of any school. Who would mot give sche | thet be 

to cause? Books, books, | *20% 
go gas 4 9 Sin bar proved sme min He is loot 

guilty, helpless, cobidemped. When be implo- 
ringly erie, “ How shall man be just with 
God? the Bible alone tells him, that becanse 
Jesus has been set forth ae » propitiation. tod 
can be jost and the justifer of him that be 
Heveth. It tenches the sublime science of 
redetnption. It shows bow the divine perfec 

tions can be glorified in men's salvation. Truly 

there is vo book like God's book. 
The Bible, indited by the Holy Spirit, was 

written in Hobrew and Greek. The 

languages are dead ; they have not been spoken 

for centuries. Few persons, comparatively. o/¢ 
with them, or even oan be. How 

then are the nations to know whet God bas ro 

  

Can & man, oulled of God and seperated by 
the Oburch a an ambassador for Christ with 

him commended of Ged to go end preach the     gupel, tease 10 suercins. bis gin, forsake bie | venied 10 men! Where wast be translations o 

only » little lower than the 

mast be withheld fr m whateveg 

ool bear the stamp of immadulate and a 

peretion. Acting on this priv phe, we 

fod confidence 8 plant of mich slower 

tao the British statetman infiagined 

J. NM. BEN DLETO 
Bowne Gases, K 
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revelation to man. I 

ion be has been pleased 
on his footstool. RB 
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p light of divine revels 
mss covers the eurth 
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fol works of God. | Prom the days of Wickiifle and Tyndale ll 
pow, those spaking the : language 
had access 10 the orecles of God in their ver jr tongee. For more than wo senturies 
in we in Great Britsia and America. The 
translation of Tyndale may he considered the 

pasis of this version. King James’ version, as 
it is termed, was not 8 sew translation, but a 
revision of translations. This is evi. 
det to all wif have examined the subject. 
The King's translators simed to inbiue m 
what their predecessors had dese. ie ver. 

gion has called forth much commendation. By 
wpe it has been too highly eulogized—by 

ober it bas been unduly disparaged. The 
writer of these articles occupive middle ground 
between the two extremes. The common ver- 
gion is not perf ef Tis authors never claimed 
perfection Fr t. Nor was it at once univer 
ally weciv 1 Tn deotland it encountered 
formidable rivet bor mom than twenty yeas 
after King James’ death. in the Geneva version. 
And as late as 1654 a bill was introduced into 
the British Parliament the object of which was 
provide for 8 new version of the English Scrip. 

tares. The common version has undergone im- 

provements aud revisions, as may be seen in Dr. 
A. Clarke's Preface to bis Commentary. It 

has never been considered too sacred to be 
changed, noe too perfect to be improved till re 
cently Many facts show this. Every new 

translation or revision indicates it. Every com- 
; mentary gives evidener of it. Every pulpit 

emvodalion of the present vorsion utters 8 lan 
guage not to be wisanderstood. Why did 

© Campbell. of Aberdeen translate the Gos 
pis. McKnight the Epistles. and Doddridge 
anl John Wesley the whole New Testament ? 
Why dn more recent times did Nosh Webster 
bring out his version! And why has Cony- 
bear just given to Eagland and America a new 
translation of the Eoistles of Paul? AN this 
bas procerded on the supposed imperfection of | 
the common version. The ohject bas not been 
arbitrarily to disparage this version and impair 
the popular confidence in it. Far from it. The 
design has been to improve “ good version by 

making it more comformable to the inspired 
original. This is a praise worthy object and no 
reasonable complaint can be made of it. 

And bere it may be said that the American 
Bible Union, instituted in New York in the 
Fear 1850, has in view the same object. | refer, 
of course, to the Eaglish department of the 
Unioa's labors. The improvement of the com- 
mon version is contemplated. Its nearer 
proach to the infallible Hebrew and Greek is 
evisidered practicable. The friends of the 
Vion wish the God of heaven to say in the 
English tongue, just what he says in the in- 

peed originals —no more, no less. The Bible 
Heviwion Association. whose Board is located 
is Lisville, Ky. acts coordinately with the 
Usion in bringing ont » parer version of the 
Eozlish Serijjtares. These organisations do net 
digs w destroy the confidence of the people 
ih the common version. It is troe that the re 
¥ision of this|version implies its imperfection 
wal its ase puibility of amendment. Bat is 
tis to destroy confidence in it? If so, our 
eofboce mast be withheld from whatever does 
Bol bear the stamp of immacalate and sbeolute 
priction. Acting on this principle, we shall 
fod confidence a plant of mreh slower growth 
than the British statetman imagined. 

J. M. PENDLETON. 
Bowuise Guess, Kv. 

—— a § _— 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Reformation in the Baptist 

- Churches. 
Brethren Editors : 

loa paper sent you & few days since, | in 
fisted upon the nevemsity of a larger measure of 

the spirit of Christ and solicitude for souls, in 
order to meeting the claims of Christianity 
"pon the denomination at the present time. 
Tile is the great desideratum. If supplied, it 
would be fur less necessary to point So the jo- 
sufficiency of other means of Christian effective 
Bess on the part of our people ; seal would fur- 
Eh arms; “ where there is = will there is a 
"ay." Bot things being as they are, I shall 
proceed, by your leave. to advert to other defi- 
cencies. respectfully, kindly, bat fithfully. If 
I shall say any thing that may seem unkind, let 
ul brethren once for all, hen made sensi- 

Tit think | shall be able to sy sod fel, ™ the laguage of a beloved brither now, 
Ses! no more, « I am at your feet, brethren.” 
Weare wrionsly below the Gospel standard 

of practical benevolence. The Bible rule, | 
Conceive, is ‘clearly this : The amount of capital 
* Christen man shall secamalate to operate 
"Pn. being left to his own conscience in the 
Bzht of God, the proceeds of that be- 
Food a rational provision for his own, ‘ to 
bod aod cannot be appropriated to his owe 
es, without guilt. He is God's steward—the 

ion is given by the Holy Spirit, it is not 
Mi—and having received bis wages, oc 
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EB TEAGUE. 

88" The Know-Nothings have succeeded in 
the New-Orleans election. 

A French General at Sebastopol, it has beea 
alleged, bas been guilty of divulging secrets to 
the enemy. 

M8. The Yellow Fever is at Norfolk, Va. 

A Naw Sreawsosr—A small steamboat 
named Tallassee designed to carry freight be- 
tween Montgomery, Wetampka, Selma and 
Tallassee Factory is vow building on the Talls- 
poosa River near Fort Decatur. 

A New Boos. —From the Southern Times 
we learn that Harper & Brothers, New-York, 
are preparing for pablication a handsome vol- 
ume of speeches, lectures and addresses by Hon. 
H. W. Hilliard of Montgomery. 

A. The Mobile “Tribune reports over ten 
SF" | thousand bales of cotton having been received 

at Mobile in one day. 

8 The subscription to the Male College 
enterprise says the last Auburn Gazette has 
reached $45,000. Well done Auburn! 

LATER FROM EUROPE. 

The British Steamer dua arrived at Halifax 
on the 30th March, having left Liverpool on 
the 17th. 

Bee the sailing of the Atluntic cotton has 
declined from 1-16d to 18d  Breadstuffs were 
higher. The London Money Market was easier 
and Consols closed at 93 1-2. 

Wain News The Vienna conference was 
formally opened on the Sth instant. Prince 
Gortschakoff was not present. The hopes and 

fers regurding peace were equally balanced. 
The Austrian and Prussian Circulars indicate 
peace, bat the address of the new Usar to the 
army. breathes a war spirit. 

The Allies bave reopened the fire on Schas- 
topol. 

Napoleon's journey to the Crimes, it is up 
posed. will be postponed. 

English accounts state that Nicholas when 
last addressing Alexander advised him to make 
peace even at the loss of the Rassian influence 
in the Bluck Ses. Prussia refuses to scoede to 
8 treaty with the Allies, and will therefore be 
excluded from the conferences st Vienna. 

Twelve recruits for the English Army have 
been arrested at Philadelphis on board the 
steamer bound for New-York, ard a warrant 

bas been issaed for the arrest of the recruiting 
officer. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
LETTERS RECKIVED.—-VQL. 6, No. 46. 

Letters received and business attended to : 
Mrs SW Farrow's letter is rec'd ber sub- 

scription was rec'd at the timeshe mentions and 
duly eredited to Vol. 8, No 7. The papers bave 
been regularly mailed. D Youngblood. 

W J Freeman drat scoepted, J 1. M Carry, 
Wyatt & Co., with deft. Rev Thos Calley, 

Jesse Mosely, W © Ray, Mrs F A Burt. 
Letters containing remittances for others : 
N H Hunter for Sami Newman, Watkins 

Salter for Mrs E Palmore, J M Newman for 
H Holmes, Bev R E Brown, for Mes Mary 
Johnston, J A Norwood for Mrs T Craig, Rev 
E E Kirvin for self and W © Jones, Rev J G 
Williams for self and J M Armstesd, 8 8 Cross 

for J T Stinson, J N Fusgerson, J Nabors snd 
R Bargin. 
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American indian Mission Asme’n. 

  

pe 
Sin 

  

notice will be given in due time. 
LT. TICHENOR. Pastor. 

Montgomery, March 23, 

first Baptist Obarch in Montgomery commen: 
Sug = Wetumiay before the second Friday in 

¥. 

The following standing committees were ap 
pointed 10 report at that time and place : 

On Temperance —C. F. Btargis, J Lide, P. 
H. Landy. 

On Foreign Missions--Wm. Howard. M. B. 
Ulement, E. G. Baptist. 

On Domestic Missions —J os. Walker, J. F. 
Bailey, J. W. Garrott. 

Cu Sabbath Schools--B. Mauly, J. H. Fos 
ter, Ed. Prince. 

Un 8. Bap. Pub. Soc.—8. Henderson, A. J. 
Battle, W. P. Chilton. 

On State of Religion in large cities sd 
Towns—-T. ti. Keen. I. T. Tichenor, J, Walker. 

On Bducation—H, KE. Talishrro, 8. G. Jenk- 
ins, 8. Hewderson. H. TALBIRD, 

President. 

Seuthern Baptist Convention. 
The vext Session of the Southern Baptist 

Biennial Convention will be held in the Baptist | 
Church in Montgomery Alabama, comiucacing 
on Friday the 11th day of May. 

The Convention Sermon will be duliverd by   Rev. William Hooper of North Caroline, Rev. 
A.D. Sears of Kentucky, alternate. 

Southern Baptist Publication 

| Potatoes. Trish pr bil   Seciety. 
The eighth Anniversary of this Society wil | 

be held in convection with the Southern Beptist 
Convention, at Montgomery Als. commencing | 
on Friday, May 11th 

The various Reports and Addresses proper | 
to the occasion will make this Auniversary, ong | 
of special interest. 

Any contributions intended for the Society, 
not forwarded before that time, may be brought 
ap to the Uonvention. 

JAMES TUPPER, Pres, 
Joskrn Wunoes, Rec Sec. 

Charleston, March 27, 1855. 

i 

The American Indian Mission Association 
will hold its Twelftu Anniversary in the Bap- 
tist Charch Montgomery Alabama. on the ninth 
day of May next, it being the Wednesday pre- 
ceding the meeting of the Southern Convention. | 
The friends of the Indian Mision are earnestly 
requested to attend as matters deeply interest- 
ing will be transacted. 

By order of the Reand, 
THOMAS M. VAUGHAN, 

Con. Bec. 

{ 
:   Bible Revision Meeting at Mont- | 

somery, Ala. 
During the meeting of the Southern Cou- | 

vention at Montgomery Als. in May next or im 
mediately after its adjournment a revision meet | 

i ing will be held in the First Baptist Church of | 
which Rev. I. T. Tichenor is pastor. Drs. Lynd | 
& Everts, Bev. Wm. Vaughn and the Secretary | 

: 

are engaged to attend and many more friends | 
and advocates of Revision are expected from 
sll parts of the country. 

JAME i EDMUNDS. Cor. Sec. | 
: 

I —— 
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THE COTTON MARKET, 
Ouanissron. April 2, Good Midling 
Savaxuah. “ “ “ 

New Onisans, + “ “ 
Cotas, be .“ ““ 84 

Nosseomssy, * « “ 84 Momus, ak . 3 
After the arrival of the “Africa” an advance 

took place in our home markets. The sdvases 
experienced was of short durstion however. as 

a 
$ 
3 

the news by the “Asis” which reached Halifax | 
08 the 304k ult. showed & decline of [d. This 
Bess cansed o similar decline in the home war 
kets. The demand however is brisk and if the 
next Foreign news prove favorable to peace an 
improvement may be expected, but if ustevors- 
ble we anticipate a further decline. 

GROCERIES. 

The leading articles continue high Molas 
ses has advanced. Flour has experienced more 
or less fluctuation. The rivers though swolles by 
recent rains have again fallen sud retarded navi 

. | gstion. We present our table corrected as nearly 
right ss possible up to the rst of this mouth. 

A ————————— 

APRIL 2, 1855. 
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" (shoulders)... .. ' 8 
Lard (in kegs). . 11}, 
Molasses. N. O....... 7, 

. Cuba 
Salt (seek)... .. 115 
Bagging (Kentucky) 174 

. Dundee, .. i 
“ (unay 

India i5 
Rope. (western) ’ 

* other kinds. . 
Candies (sperm)... 1 3% : 

starr . Nn Ly » 
Hails (ent) per pound | { 
Soap (yellow) . i i 
Pork (mess) pr. bbl... 16 00 16 00| 

Prime pr. bbl . 13 25 i 
“ Fresh ib... 64 | 

Butter (Goshen) I #1 
" 18, w . 

Cheese . 14 14 
8 On 
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35 
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| 18 
6 00 

Appointments of EN. F. Cal 
laway. 

Will by Diviee permission preach on saturday 
night. Marzh. 3ist at Aut urn. 

On Sanday Ist April at 11 o'clock at the 
Hawthorn house near Echels' snd Dowdle’ mills, 
Macon county. to the black people, wt 4 o'clock 
same day st a school house near Thomas Flor 
hoy 8 

Oa 

house. 

On Tuesday 3rd, at 2 0'clock at Mrs EB Perry's 

Monday 2d, at the old Naomi meeting 

to her black people. and it is doped that her | 
aeighbors will let their black people attend also 

Wednesday 4th at | o'clock st James Torbert's 
plantation, and it Is desired that Judge T. 8 
Taira hu ople and others may attend also 

On Thursday night 5th at Good Hope Church 
Russell county, to the black people. 

Un Friday 6th at Friendship Church at 11 0 
clock A. M. 

in Friday night at Mr. J. W. Starke's. 
On Saturday and Sanday 7th and sth at Cool 

Spring Church. Hope the colored p ople will 
be there, 

(in Monday night 9th at Gleaaville. 
Co 

On Wedn miay night | ith st Francis Boykin's for the colored people 

On Satarday night 14th ot RB. Ready's ie. at 
Dr. C. Battle's plantation. 

Ou Sunday the 15th at 1 O-clock M. at the 

Barbour 

| Meeting house near Mr. Owens plantation, espe 
cially. for the blacks, but hope the whites will 
attend also 

Tuesday aight 17th at Enon Macon Co. 
On Thursday night 19th at Aberfoil 
On Friday 20th at 11 O'clock st Sardis Church 

snd at night especially for the colored people 
On Saturday night 214 at Union Springs for 

the colored people, but hope the whites will at- 
tend als) 

On Sunday 22d at 11 O'clock at Town Creek 
Charch for the colored people. 

i i 4 On Tuesday the 24th at 11 O'clock at Blizs- from Kentucky and Rev. W. Cary Crane of Miss. | eth Church and hope Bro. Levi Walker » Walker will 
meet me there, 

Brethren who 
please take 

see these appointments will 
pains to 

I also einlly reqest all the 
bear in mi the meeting of Ministers. Deacons T_T | and others at Tuskegee on Friday before the 5th Minister's and Deacon’s Meeting. | Sabiath in April and to meet me there and let 

At the instance of several brethren, we are | 
requested to say, that a Ministers’ and Deacons’ 
meeting will be held ip Taskegee, on Freday, 
before the fifth Lords day in April next, for the 
purpose of consulting spon the best method of 

kindred wopics as may be for the good of the 
OharcliseT 4 full od us parnestly re 

  

Minutes Wanted. 
We wish copies of the Minutes of 1854 of the 

following Associstions in Alsbame, will some 
our brethren send them to us: 
Central, (Sumter Co.) North River, 

| sens to & concert of 
* | in times which awaken 

  Cooma Biver, 

    

us consult upon | matiers connected 
with my present . The ohi~et is of great 
importance and | feel auzsious that my brethren 
may duly consider all things connected with it. 

A PROCLAMATION. 
Wurnk is. it becomes & free and christian people | pric 
toacknowledge the Creator sud Governor of the | 
World a+ ruling among the inhabitants thereof ; i 

whereas, the course of Bis Providence in | and 
withholding rain sad cutting of communication 
within our country, as well as in permitting dis- 
turbmnces snd conflicts of nations, having a 
widespread influence, affords matter for 
tion and prayer 

ve in a call of his fellow citi- 
duties 

bile interest : 

    

lish them snd make | 
suitable arrsngements for the meetings. i 

Stren to 

{ache ; Good for Cholers Morbasand Cholie ; 

RAPRIBY, 
en NS 55.35 om one 
I —————. oh ————_. A no 

rasy Ak, TELLS 
COLLEGE, 

TUSK EGE, MACON CO. 

orrioans, 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 

HENRY H. BAOON. A M_ Presipexr. 
We are authorised tosnnounce SAMPSON | Bev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE A M_ 
LANIER »: » candidate for Probate Judge Professor of Ancient Languages, Natursl of Macon county, at the election in May 1856. Philcsophy and Chemistry, 
“We ame author rized to sanousce HIP ANCE! Rev. JOHN P. LEE. A. M., Profesor of 

or Mathematics. M. GRAYSON, Fag., ss candidate f 
tiotaic Judge of Macon county, at the election | Mis MARY BE. SHERMAN, Instruciress in in Yay, 1004. | | Lagic, Zoology sod Botauy. 

We are authorized to announce the name of| Miss MARY A STEIN HAUER, Instructress ABNER A. BUCKELEW, as » candi- in French, German snd English 
at Macon| Miss LAVINIA A, CHILTON, instructress 

in Rbetoric, Hi. tory and Latin. 

date for the office ax Assessor for 
county. st the election in Aagust nest. 

Miss MARTHA E WOMAUK, lnstroctress 
| in the Preparatory Department. 

H. G. FARRELL 3 

(BLEBRITED AR\BIAN LISIVENT. . 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. 8. M. BARTLETT, Puscirar. and Pro 

TRIUMPHANT OVER DIsS4sE. 

WE DAILY HEAR of the most astonishing ; 
fessor of Vocal and lnstrumental Masic 

Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER. lustructor on 

cures befag effvcled by fhe t and lar | 
medicine. the genaine H. G. FA RRELS Ars | 
bea Liviment sad we can truly ay from our vows : ED 

the Piano and Violin 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN and Mrs NANCY 

know ledge, that no medicine ever discovered 
bas performed the same wonderful cares that if | 

T. TAYLOR, Instructresses on the Piano, 
Guitar and Harp. 

Bb ns — 

Biection Notices. 
We are suthorised tc sanonace : 
ROBERT A. JOHNSON, Begr., | 

85 & candidate for Tax Amuso of Macon, Ce, 
ot the ensuing electiva in Ange! nest, 

We are authorized to announce Dy, Wil- 
LIAM G. SWANSON a a candidate for | 

Sherif of Macon county of the election at Aw | 
gust next. 

  

has both in man snd beast. and is equal good 
for both, which makes jt 0 truly val . It 
is therfore bail d by the suffering as the great- 
est blessing of the age, and no one would ever 
allow himself to be without this sovereign bal, 
who had once withessed its magic over 

| disease and its woanderful posency in relieving 
pain however, severe ln a few minatestime, We 
earnestly desire you to call upop the agent, who 
will furnish you, free of charge. & small book 
containing, besides other valuable information 
8 large List of eertiGeates from many of the most 
respectable persons. of cures effected this cele 

| brated medicine which surely are enough to con- 
| vince the most sceptical of its trancendent vir- 
tues. We notice several certificatas of rhuma- 
tism cured after the patient had suffered every 
thing but death for five or twenty years. Also 
cates of paralysis, or loss of use of the limbs 
wher the fiesh hath withered, leaving nothing 
appar-aily but dried skin sud bone, pre<ating 
#0 horrid a spretacle that their FRIENDS LOOK- | 
ED UPON THEM APALLED While phisicians 
ronounce them beyond ay human effort to re- 
ieve. It ismost eflicatious remedy known for 

| burns sprains wounds, bruises chilblsing weu- 
| ralgis. toothache, b tes of insects and reptiles, 
| sore throat sore or weak eyes, tumors, sun pain | T 
| etc. ete.; and is used with unbounded success in | 
{ most of the ailmnets of horses and cattle, such 
| Ms sweeny. farcy. sprains bruises, stiff neck sad 
| Joints. lameness, swellings, galls or chafes, sore 
| eyes partial blindoess, etc. If used in the be- 
i ing of fistula,, pollevill, ringbone sud 
| pavia, it will invaribly stop their further pro- 
| gress. Every family shoul keep this valuable | 

| medicine on hand ready for any emergency. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. E.R F. THOMSON, lustructress in 

Drawing. Painting in Oil and Water Colors 
Cruyoning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

STEWARWS DEPARTMENT. 
M: snd Mm ALEXIS HOWARD, Pric. 

vipals. 

* On motion, Resolved. That the rule requiring 
the payment of all arrearages due for tuition, 
as well as half advance for tuition of the up 
proaching Term, before say pupil will be pe 
ceived into the College, be suspended, until the 
end of the next Term and until otherwise ordered 
by the Board. and that notes for such arrearages, 
and advance payments be required where the 
money is not paid.” 

The shove ressution was passed to meet the 
exigencies of the times. We therefore hope our 
friends will continue the patronage hitherto so 
liberally extended to the College 

uskegee, Jan. 4. 1555. 

CALENDAR. 
Autumnal Term, tron September 1st to 

January ils. 
Spring Term, from Febreary Ist 0 June 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 10. 
Annual Commencement, the last Wed- 

nesday in June. 
Annual Examination, Friday, Saturdsy 

Moaday sad Tuesdsy previous. 
Concerts, Eveningsor Monday snd Wedaesday 

IZPINBIL. 
Perany Crass ..... : per term $10 
Sxcoxp .a y 15 
Coeur Cornse H 
Piaxo or Guitas (incl. use of inst) 27 
Haxr, “4 ou 37 50 
Fresca or Gerwax 10 00 
Drawing, Parsrixo or Evsnotpenay, term $12 50 
Ou Parvmine oe 20 00 
Fascy Wong per session 10 00 
Wax-Wonx per lesson 1 00 
Boaro ins per month 10 00 
Lions snd Wasnizne | “ 1 

#4 The shove charges cover all contingen- 
cies, such as Pens. wk. Paper. Blank Books. 
Pencils Use of Library, Servants hire, snd Fire 
wood. 

N. B.—Charges for these articles are some- 
times presented for payment. They are made 
however only for such things as have been lost 
or destroyed carelessly, or for such as have been 
furnished the pupil for purposes not connected 
with her studres. 

8 For particulars. apply to the President 

LA FAYETTE FENALE COLLEGR. 
Lecated at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala. 1855. 
Tue first Session in the shove institution for | 

1555, will commence on the Sth of January, 

    
Look out for Counterfeits 

The public are cautioned against another coun- | 
| terfeit. which bas lately made its Appearance, | 
| called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the mast 
| dangerous of all the counterfeits, because his | 
| having the name of Farrell, many will buy it in | 
| ood faith, without the kaowledge that a coun- 
terfeit existe. and they will perhaps only discov | 

| er their crror when the spurious mixture has | 
wrought its evil effects i 

The genuine article is manufactured only by H. | 
lG Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor. and | 
| wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria. | 
Hiinois, to whom all applications for Agencies | 

| mast be addressed. Be sure youu get it with the | 
letters H. 6. before Farrell's, thus -H. G. FAR- 

| RELL'S—and bis signature ou the wrapper, all | 
| others are counterfeits. 
| Formle by Legrand & Jones, Tuskegee: Messrs | | Cunningham & Cole. Montgomery : Duprey & | 
| Hanpoo. Netasulgs ; Greene & Phillips, Loncha- | 
| poka.and by regularly suthorized agents through- | 
out the United States, | 

| #4 Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle | 
{  Ageats Wanted in every town, village, and 
hamlet in the United States. in which one is not 

| already established. Address H. G. Farrell as | 
| shove, accompanied with good referenced o char- 
| seer, responsibility. &¢ mbr.8.n43 
£3 : 

BOLEDUEAN & GEAY. 
GRAND ACTION PIANO PORTES. 

: 
! 

  
00 

00 
00 
50 

{ 

| aad close on the last Thursday in June. 
i : Faculty. 

p i Rev. H. Warsaw, A. M. 
Rev. J. F. Blusos 
Miss A. M. Suarncs. 
Me J.B. Nonsax. Prof of Music. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 
Primary class. : .. 816 00 
Pre ¥, .. ees 35 00 
First your in College course, 2m 
Last three years, exch, | oo. 40 08 
Music on the Plano, Including use of .in- 
strament, : 
Music on the Harp, including use of in- 
strumetd, . Ta : 
Music ou the Guitar, including use of in- 

ftrument, ced Tu 
Incidental expenses. . 
AF Vocal Music taught i9 the whole 

free of charge. 
BS" The Latin and Greek languages taught 

without extra charge 
2 French. sad sll kinds of Prawing and 

Painting, taught by an experience. and success 
ful teacher, with the usual extra charges. 
PO Parents snd guardians living ats dis 

tance. are requested to appoint an agent in La Fayette, whoshall make all purchase sof clothing, 
Lo &c., for their daughters or wards 

#4 The institution has been chartered. by 
act of the Legislature, and is sutharized to grant diplomas to those who complete the prescribed 
course of instruction. 
Board can be obtainsd with Prof J. F. Bledsoe. 

or in private familics in the town, st ressonabie 

| DOLCE COMPANA ATTACH'T. 
HESE MIANOS bave acquired s superior 
reputation through this country 

“This att whment is a new invention and fs t 
desiderntum loag sought for to make » PERFE 

i Piaxo. from its simplic ’ sod easy application 
is considered by eminent Pianists the best attach: 
ment yet lnvented, itis controled by a» pedal, 
and enables the Pianist to obtain new and most 
charming effects. 

It is not Ha sle to get out of tune as it does 
not touch a wire string or pin. 

For further particulars address 
H. U. ALLEN Prarrvius, Ara, 

who is prepared to ill orders st manufacturers 

50 00 

65 00 

48 00 

1 80 

school 

os, 
#8 References left at the “ South Western 

Baptist” Office. 
% [ni43.6m.) arch 8, 1855. 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

GERMAN BLIZXIR; 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowensahn. prices. 
Eutirel table, for the cure of Dyspepsia, The location is one of the mast healthy and Liver oe wy &c beautiful in East Alabama ;—the society is re- | for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head. fined and intelligent, —and all things unite to make iL one of the most desirable places for 

young ladies to pursue a course of instruction. 
28 All gallantry is strictly forbidden. 

. Prof. J. B. Norman is an experienced and sac- cessful teacher of Masic, und phan to give 
instruction in the art of Composition. sud in 

Bas. —t0 advanced pupils. The in 
stitution is supplied with & Harp, snd with new 

B. STAMPS, 
Sec. B.T 

La Fayette, Ala, Jon. 4, 1855.  aSe-ly 

WIRTBLOB BALD. 
AGREEABLE tos marigage exctuted to the 
undersigned by Sasmel Jordans snd Sarah D. 
Jordan on the 3st day of May, 1853, and re 
corded in the Probate Office 
Macon in Boek | v 

Good for Female Moothly ; The 
ing for those that eat too ily. 

re fylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 

Hon. Sami F. Rice would not travel without 
it. 

Rev. Mark 5. Andrews is delighted with it. 
Col. N. J. Beott is not afraid of sick bead 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
ot 10 hts merits. 

by 
WM. BR JONES & 00. 

Ohemists snd Ap es, Auburn, Als. 
For sale a. tary T i 

H. Brondoax So. Aubate; reen & hilips, 
lanchapoks ; Johnston Delbridge, Nota 
sulga ; Warren Torner, Enon; Davis & Elli 
son, Warrior Stand; B. R. Jones & Co. snd 
6G. W. Cole, Montgomery ; ib i 

+ . 4 ¢ 4 gor AE Fe 
March 1, 1855. silly 

W.C. Parnas.) 
  

COPARTAERSNIP, 
N thoes of Banuary inst, Dr. Thos P. Gary 

Garry. 

4 purines riner in my basiness. which 

EE CO TPT a a... 

— Ce 

| Asbura Water Care, 
IE Betablishment, located in the pleas 

- 80d healthy town of Auburn, Macon Somnty 
being on the Montgomery and West Point Rai 
nd, i» convenient of access from both East and 
est. 

Toinvalids, all the facilities of 
ment. together with the 

the physicians are offered. r treatment is purely 
opathic. The Water Cure, with its on 

jurais a pure diel, sir. exercise. clesnlingre 
aud genial associstions. has cared diseases that 
have seemed past all hope. JU disears are treats: 
ed by us and where a radical care cannot be piv 
formed great alleviation be given. Ibife 
male disenses. Water Cure proved cetotss 
ful. where sll other means have failed 

For particulars address 
De. WM. G. REED 

Auburn, Macon Co., Als 
August 10, 1884. -1y. 

7.8. PARED" 

DAGUERREAN INSTITUTE 
AND 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS, 
Auburn, Ala. 

HERE has long been felt the necessity for an 
institution for persons desiring to enter 

this art a» an avoestion where they conld be 
thoroughly instructed in all the principles per- 
taining to a sucoessful prosecution of it. Whese 
they are made not only Daguerresns but under. 

stand it« principles snd philosophy. The 
etor has 8 Goud Bageerrean Library, des 
Paigtings Engraving's. & Statuary for illustrating 
the general rules of art without » koowledge 
of which no man can be an ished or sue- 
cessful [aguerreotypist. Young men desiring to 
learn this beautiful and useful ss well as profita- 
ble business have ol Sage here hed Sah hl 

n elsewhere. For further cu 
ie 4 FPARKS, 

Auburn, Als. 
Aatices. of the Prem. 

“ Pictures taken by Mr. Parks sre equal to 
paintings on Ivory. —duburn Gasette 

“The Dagnerrenn institution is conducted by 
& 8. Parks, an artist 3 gentleman and an orns- 
ment to the profession. His pictures are good 
ecuongh for any place sad the residents of An 
bum have no occasion to go elsewhere for well 

espcutad likenesses” 
Photographic Art Journal. NX. ¥ 

“J. 8B. Parks is taking the finest pictures we 
ever saw.” — Temperance Times, Montgomery. 
“We regard Mr. J. 8. Parks as a very skilful 

Artiet. "South Western Baptut. 
Jan 25. 1855. 

trest 
tous] attentions of 

bm. 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

HIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 
nomination inthe Upited States. is published 

hy COLBY & BALLARD. i Kawi rect, 
New York. This work is now admitted to be 
ably and conduecied bt holds s Nigh 
rank among the best Reviews of the age, snd 
what is still more gratifying. ite value is being 
appreciated by the denomingtjon, and ite patrons 
are rapidly increasing It is the purpose of the 

etors to make it, both iu its religions and 
Brenns character, what the interest of our church- 
es and the whole country pequire. Eace number 
contains one hundred apd sixty of originel 
matter is furnistied by many our best writers 
from sll parts of the Union. 

Terms, Three Dollars a year, in advance, All 
who pre-pay will receive their numbers free of 

tage. New subscribers will please address 
pe COLBY & BALLARD 

March 25, 40 [122 Nassaust., New York, 

y o ¥ = B® Le LAPLASS, 
TAILOR 

INDERS his services to the citizens of Tus 
kegee and vicinity. for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. He is poe- 
pared to execute his work in the very host man 
ner and according to the latest and most ap 

wed styles 
I ivele cloaks. talmps apd riding habits, 
cut, or cat sud made to arden 

His shop is opposite Mr. J. D. Porter's Store, 
8 few door above the Allen House, and In the 
bouse formerly occupied by Drs. Johnson 

Tuskegee. Dec. 4 1554 if 
er. = 

NEW LOOKS; 
Y EHELDON, LAMPORT & BLAKEMAN, 
122 Nassau. St N.Y 

x L. & B. have in press and sill issue im- 

mediately Ne E "” a 
C in L.ixawmine 

hy Bey TN fter D.D. This is » thorough 
expose of the variations of the Heresy from 
its inception to its prescat development. 

Wisdom, Wit aud Whias, by Rev. J. Baavand, 
AM 

Pioneer Books. by Rev. J. M. Peck DD. The 
series embraces the following interesting subjects 
which will make them valuable for Sunday 
Schools and for home reading. 

I. Father Clark. or the Pioneer Preacher 
I. The Indian Captive. or Rev. John Tanner 

taken captive by the Indians of Kentucky in 
1790 

Hi. Sequel to the Indian Captive 
IV. Life and Times of Jeremiah Vardeman. 
V. The Wreck of the Shepherdess 
Vi. Memoir of 1. B. Meacham 
The shove will be immed as rapidly as it is 

possible to prepare them for and carry them 
through the press. 

Biblical Comm @ftaries of New Testament, by 
Rev. Herman Olshuusen n3stmario 

GILFILLAN'S NEW WORK 
A THIRD GALLFRY OF PORTRAITS. 

Geogge Gilfillan. 
One Volume 12mo, Cloth. Price $1 28. 

CONTENTS 

A Fix or Feexen Revorrriosmrs.— Mirs- 
bean. Marat, Robespierre, Dsaton. Vergnisud, 
Napoleon. 

A Coxstmristion or Sacmen Avraons.— Bd. 
ward Irving, Issac Taylor, Robert Hall, Dr. 
Chalmers 

A Cirster or New Porrs.— 8 
Alexander Smith, J. Stanyen Bigg. Gerald 
Massey, 

Mopgry Carries. — Hazlitt and Hallam Jefirey 
snd Coleridge, Belta, Thackery These. Habing- 
ton Macaulay 

Miscxiiaveors Sgercwes.—Oaplyle and Ster 
ling, Emerson, Neale and Bunysa, Bdesr A Poe. Edmund Burke. Sir Bdw. Lytton Bulwer 
Benjamin Disraeli, Professer Wilson. Henry 
Rogers, Bechy'us, Promethens Bound sud Un- 
bound. Shakespeare a Iqctare 
- This is the most brillinat of this Alstinguished 
anthor's works. If is, in feet, jn the estimation 
of his friends. the “ capan ” of his literary pro- 
dnctions. Published from advanced sheets, by 

SHELDON. LANPORT & BLAKENMAN 
Publishers, 115 Nassau Street. New York 

THE TRADE wapplied on ihe following 
te me Less than copies, #4 cla each ; 25 
¢ 83 eta. euch. 

23. 185. nié-4w 

JORL BIAN......7. 4. STANIS,..... WF. ROBERTS 
ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 

TALLADERGL HOTR 
JOEL ELAM PRO R. 

Brick Fire-proef Livery Stables, 
HORSES, BUOGIES, CARRIAGES AND B4CES, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with tT Hotel. 

ney Yendys, 
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And that dear one was not the same ; 

Prostrate apon her bed she lay, 
Nor did she from it rise that day ; 

At night she could not rest or sleep, 
Bat now and then was seca to weep. 

At early mom, she calmly died, 
With many dear friends by her side ; 

Who, having wateh'd her latest breath, 
Closed her sparkling eyes in death : 

Wept o'er her child, but all in vain ; 
Not all the tears that she could shed, 
Could raise her lov'd one from the dead. 

They laid her in the narrow grave, 
Where now the weeping willows wave ; 

And left her there, beneath the sod, 
Committed to the trust of God. 

Her lonely grave can now be seen, 
Adorv’d with flowers snd evergreen; 

And still her mother to this day, 
Goes to that grave to weep and pray. 

Then may the young a lesson Jearn, 
When to that grave their gyes they turn, 

That man is subject to decay, 

And, like a flower, must pass away, 
I. W, Moors. 

March 15th, 1855. 

What shall be done with Absen- 

s tees? 

Aco t, the clerk of a Con- 
grega 

die for Chri 
arrives that wil 

not) of 

accomplishment 

infallibly and im 

sels themselves. — 
-_— oe -- 

tion in | 

0 

On one of the fa 

claration of Ind   which it is com 

The O84 Alarm Belt 

The old bell which first proclaimed 
liberty to the United Colonies from 
the State House steeple, and which for 
years past has been an ohject of attrac- 

ion i ence Hall, now ocew- 
a position in the hall immediately 

fu front of the portrait of LaFayette, 
close by the Status oul W aajigeon, on 
a pedesta i r i " 

ts at the wh the 
pedestal is engraved the following :— 

‘The ringing of this bell first anuoun- 
ced to the citizens who were anxiously 
waiting the result of vhe deliberations 
of Congress, (which were at that time 
held with closed doors.) that the De 

dence had been de- 
cided upon : and shen it was that the 
bell proclaimed liberty throughout the 
land to all the inhabitants thereof!” 

The bell, or rather the material of 

together uncertain. 
God, having their en- 

Christ. When the 

revola- 
all cre- 

enclosed in them 
ably, the great 

ney and 
the Divine Bey ping is To these 

ight 
coun- 

of Freedom 
all. 

, Was sent over 

church, inquires how a from London by Robert Charles, in 
church should deal with absent mem- | 1753, and bore the following inserip- 

best answer we can give is to state the 
course adopted by a church in this 
city, aftera thorough canvassing of the | ph 
question. 

1. Adopt a rule wiring ev 
member of the Bini Phen aly A 
another place, to take a letter of dis- 
mission within a year. This gives such 
persons ample time to decide upon the 
permanence of their removal, and to 
select a new church-connection. 

2. If the rule is not ied with, 
let the clerk of the church forward te 
ti: absentee a copy of the same, invi- 
ting his immediate attention. 

3. If no answer is received. or the 
whereabouts of the party is not known, 
let his ime bo) on the Shusiitee 
list, to urch meetings 
ring the year, not for censure, but for 
ivquiry. : 

4. If at the close of this year noth- 
ing is hr from the absentee, or if 
without uate cause, he neglects 
trunsfer his relation to another church, 
let a vote be passed } 

consequence of his long-con 
» 

rence-without communication ith the 

him. 
"Thus each case stands on the books of 
the church upon its own merits. This 
withdrawal is pot necessarily a censure 
for moral delinquency, but only a state- 
ment of the reason why the church 
cansot retain dead names upon its 
list. — Independent. 

Something must be done to deliver 
our church catalogues from the body of 
death that burdens them ; and we know 
«wf no better than this. It has 
worked exee ly well-iu the church 
reforred to, for three years past. 

Our eo lent also desires to 
kuow whether a church destitute of a 

wot leaveit to choke 3 
very beginning of his 

rs, 
Soon alte 

the metal. 
In the P 

7, 1158, the followi 
“Last week was 
the State House 
bell, cast here by Pass 

Delaware river, o 
order to 

pondence of the 
— A WO _— 

Mr. Shuck’s 

by Baptists and FP 
isa i 

mento City to 

letter was 

  

raised notice 

‘The | tion : ** By order of the Assembly of 
the Province of Pennsylvania, for the 
State House in the City of Philadel 

ia, 1752," and underneath, “ Pro 
claim hberty through all the Land, to 
all the inhabitants thereof.” 
xxv. 10. The order for the bell. which 
weighed 2,000 lbs. and cost $500, had 
been communicated through lsaae Nor- 

i intendent of the State House. 
it had been 

bell cracked whder the stroke of the 
, and was recast in this country, 

with some change in the composition of 

Ivania Packet of June 

Levit. 

, the 

appeared : 
and fixed in 

stecple. the new great 
& Stew, weigh 

2,080 jag with this motto: 
'roclaim liberty through all the land, 

seed 

* 

receiv 

to all the inhabitants thereof.” ’ 
From Jud shove i will be rel 

that | now in Independence Ha 
is the one which announced the adop: 
tion of the Declaration of Independ- 

perceived 

Pass 4 Stow, whose name ap- 
nit, is composed 

original bell ordered by zo 
ris. In 1777 this bell, witht 

. in part. of 

of 

vent their destruction by 
the British army, which at that Jon 
occupied the city. — Philadelphia Corres- 

ltimore American. 

Non-Fraternization-—-Mormons. 
position, as hercafter de- 

fined. before the latitudinarian legisla 
tors of California, will stand approved 

ists. Mr. 
ing is an 

pa a resqlu- 
i nt of a committee 
clergymen in Sacra 

, On 
at the opening of the House 

- | prayers, 
diately after the passage of 

alternate 

that reso- 
ed from a 

e follow- 
it: 

| menced the work even so long ago as 
when | was at Andover and on my | tice in the Supreme Court st Mootgomery. OF | tute : 

Imme- | 

of the Nashellle   

NE ESE ER 

ristian 
minister, 1 do claim for Christianity a 
superiority over e other religious 
system tin face of this whole earth ; 
and as to Mormonism itself, 1 regard it 
as a dishonor to the one living and 
true God, a libel Christianity, a 
disgrace to the philosophy of human 
progress, pud a bold int to the intel 
igence nineteenth century.” 

N. 0. Chris. Advocate. 

 MISOBLLANY. 
Pi. Jupsox 15 Favor oF THE Revis- 

108 oF THE ENcLisu Scriprures,—Dr. 
Cone of New York in recently looking 
over an old file of letiers found one 
which he received from Dr. A. Judson 
dated Maulmpin, May 17th 1889, 

. The following extract will show what 
that distinguished Missionary thought 
of thesubject of Revision at the time. 

“In your Annual Report, I see that 
‘in the distribution of the Scriptures in 
the English language, vou are to use 
the commonly received version, until 
otherwise directed hy the Society.” | 
don’t know that I understand the drift 
of the Resolution ; but it looks as if a 
new English version was contemplated. 
I perceive also that the mere suggestion 
of such a project is sufficient to fill 
some good minds with horror. Bat | 
must say that | cannot sympatinze with | 
hor ror 

I believe that the commonly received 
version is one of the very best that 
was ever made: BUT IT 18 NOT INSPIRED; | 

aud to pay undue reverence to any 
production, whether it be mother 
church or mother translation partakes | 
of the nature of idolatry. 1 am prob | 
ably less averse to the proposal of a | 
new translation, because the idea of 
correcting the old one has been a fa- | 
vorite with me for many years. 1 com 

ssage out to tins country, and it was | 
iu studying the Greek and correcting | 
the common version that | first began | 
to be favorable to the Baptist senti- | 
ments. If the work should be attempt- | 
ed, the rush of prejudice would doubt- | 
less. for a time. be terrific : but the 
truth is mighty and will prevail.” 
A Card to the Christian Public. 

ALsuguergNo, New-Mexico, | | 
Jan 80, 1855. 

The Baptist missionaries, of New- | 
Mexico desire to say to all their friends | 
in the United States, that, hereafter, | 
they wish any and all goods of whatever | 
description designed for them, to be sent | 
to the care of Messrs. Walker & Chick, | 
Kansas, Mo., with directions to forward 
by first good opportunity. It is mach 
preferable, also, that the freight be paid 
in advance, 

In behalf of the missionaries : 
X H. W. ReanL 
XB. Will Baptist papers please 

copy. 

Death of a Veteran Preacher. 

Rev. G. Fuevene, of England died 
on the 2d Pebruary at the age of ome | 
hundred and cighl years. Eighty three | 
vears of his life were spent in active | 

arsuits. He was a member of the | 
fesleyan Connection. He was at the 

Battle of Bunker's Hill in the U. 8. 

European Ceresiiries.—This is the 
title of = new work now in progress 
ol preparation for the press by Dr. 
Sprague of Albany N. Y. It will issue 
soon from the press of Gould & Lipcolr 
Boston. 

He thus describes the personal ap- 
pearance of Dr. NEaxoEr of Berlin. 

“I had geasvely seen 8 distinguished 
person before who did not appear to 
me to resemble somebody whom | 
could think of among my American 
acquaintance ; and | was accustomed 
to note the resemblance in my journal, 
to ail we subsequently in Ack the 
countenance ; but Neander's face was 
nt-4o be eonipared with aay that my 
eye had ever rested on. 
high ree Jewish, aud yet I should 

tw r itever had its prototype 
in any Jew from Abraham down to 
Neander's own father.” Without at 
tempting to describ the peculiar expres 
sion of his countenance, I may mention 
that he was small nab. oF na 

sion, and a fine b eye, t 
hr his eyes so nearly closed when 

he co , that it was only now and 
then that ene could fairly get a si 
at them. 1 was greatly struck w 
his simple and cordial mammer ; and 
felt, from the first moment that I heard 

  

him speak, an irresistible conviction | 
that he was perfectly sincere and trust- | with 
worthy ip every thing.” ver ng 
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ill practice in the various Courts of Macon 
County. 

| Ofloe aver the Jewelry Shep. 
danse KB. Buses, 

whi da ry 
March |, 1650 7 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND S0- 

LICITORS IN OHANOERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

am ’ Ra 
TRONAS 4. oRiLTON, u - 

1 Selma, Ala. march Ladd, 

THOMAS 8. HL WARD, 
Attorney ut Law and Solicilor in Chanerry: 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 
2 Will give t stteation to business 

committed to his . 
Ollie next door to Drs. Hooxerr & Howazp. 

GEORGE MARQUIS, cars anans OVLLEN 4 BATTLE. 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Wik practice in the various Courts of Macon, 

Montgomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, sod 
Tallapoosa counties, in the Su Court of 
Alsi aa, sod the United States District Court 

olnery. 

Office in the brick building, over Morton sad 
Stevens’ Suave. 

Tosssars, Als, Anguls 17. 1850.15. 

E3ALE & OOX 
Astterneys ai Law, aud Solicitors in Chancery 

TILL practice in the counties of Barbour 
Pike, Macon, aad Russell. and in the So- 

preme Court. 

P.M. SEALS, i 

Clayton, Ala. | 
April 18,1804. {iy ] 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 

WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- 
eon, Chambers, Russell, and Tallapooss, apd in 
the Supreme Court of the State. and the United 
States District Court st Montgomery. Particular 

  

JOHN T. MORGAN, 

HUSER COX, 

Tuskegee, Als.   

twas ina l|¥ 

  or | 

attention will be given to securing bad and doub- 
| thal demands. 

(Mice over Adams & Gunn's Shee Stare. 
Tuskegee, Als. Not: 20, 1554, 

HENDEKMON & McGEE. 
I AVING this day associated themselves in 

the practice of the Law, will attend to all 
busties intrusted to their care, in the counties 
composing the Sth Judicial Circuit ; also, in St. 
Clair, Shelby and Coos. They will also prae- 

fice In Tuladega Alsbaiua. 
January 25, 1865. 

BX. SUCKOLS, . CW. F. HODNET 

Drs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS. 
Hare amociated themselves in the prac- 

tice of Medicine and its collaters! branches, 
would respectfully offer their services to the cit- 
izens of Trskeoke and vicinity. Pledging the 
most proiapt sad faithful st endsoce upon all 
cases sabmiiied to their care, they solicit a share | 
of the public " 

Ufice in the building on the comer of Main 
streét opposite to Brewer's Hotel, 

Tuskegee, March 29, 1856. add ly. 

wise We as HOWALD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

#8 (Mice north corner of the public square. 

Felruary 8, 1856. (n39.1y.] 

HONTGONERY HALL, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

By St. LANIER & SON. 

Formerly of the Laser House, Macon Ga. 
Aug. 17, 1864.1 

J A STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, W. BD. FARISS. 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & 00, 
WHOLESALE & RITAIL 

@ECORES, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

October 5, 1854.-1y. 

WH. C. GRAY, PF. 1. SEMMES, 

W. A. BEDELL INO. D. STEWART. 

STEWART, GRAY § CO., 
WAREHOUSE, GROCERY & COMMISSION | 

MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
2% Liberal advances made ou Colton, either 

in store or for spipment. Particular attention 
paid to filling orders for goods, and to the For- 
warding business. [6m] 

W.C. Puryear) {C. L. a 

The Cotton Market. 

= 
88 Ofice above stairs over the Post-ofice. “8 
HA associated themselves together in the 

practice of Dental Surgery, and from their 
loag experience in the profession, they oan exe- 
cule work with despaich snd in a nest and durs- 
bie manger. They pre prepared to mount teeth 

an late from & siigle she Joa full set, and feel 
no of giving entire satisfaction. Work 

to . Give us a trisl. 
nskegee Als. July 26. 1854. 

aba. a ct AAA nA 

"SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

Nl ou TIeTe. Nell 
And Manufa of Incorrup- 

. tile TEETH. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

OULD ‘ announce to the citizens 
of Macon joining countics thet they 

hare opened an Tisksoss, Als, where 

a the Ma: 
sets of teeth, we can 

: in need of : thow 
substitutes ork will be gh any 
desired style in the neatest it most 

) notice, and in ad mauner and at the ‘ at 

ion Le Ss Se 
sorth or south. 

February 8, 1886. 
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per Term 
Wr 4 

spiri 
spected thet we will present some new and 

wendeehut method of instruction, by which in 
af . or months, tyros are metamorphos- 
ed into learned men sod profound phil 
But, alas! alas! we have to re the en 
for we know of “no royal (rail) road to science:" 
we know of neither magic nor machinery b 
which with little labor, or in a short time, 
may be made scholars. And we must my to 
those who are unwilling to exercise ience and 
industry, that the Tuskegee Classical and Sei- 
entiic Institute is not the place for them. But 
to those who are willing to “pay the price,” we 
Justuntee whe Barshiss” onl cordially 

: r Our sy aid. We can point 
the way, but each Todi ius] must a 
mount by his own effort. or grope in darkness 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood and rep- 
tiles at its base, 

The pupils will be considered as under the 
immedinte control of the teachers, and as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to ail the rules and 
regulations of the institution, 

discipline aud rules of conduct will be   
| Scriptures ; such as comport with resson and 
{ propriety ; and such as are approved by expe- 
| venice and common sense. In short every pu- 
| pil will be reqtired to do right or suffer such 
| penalty, asthe teachers may deem expedient. 
| Students will be required to study a reason- | 
| able length of time every night : and to devote 
| the forcioon of each Saturday to exercises in 
composition snd declamation citber as members 

of one of the teachers 

y | 
i 

sich a= are recognised aud taught in the Seered | 

  
  

| 

: 

i 
} 

i 
lof a literary society, OF under the a pe ryision i 

|. Repeated alwence, except fur necessary cannes | 
: idleness, or instiention 10 business, as well as 
| positive immorality, will Ix rafficicut reason for 
| dismissing a pupil at say time, Absence from | 
| Loom aller night, without the consent of the | teachers, parent or guardian will be treated as | 

a misdemeanor, 
The decided co-operation of parents and | 

| be sullicient reason for dismissing » pupil at uny 
| time, : 
i a> Each student will be expected to atiend 
the church and sabbath school of the choice of | 

Stadents from abroad | 
| will be expected to occupy rooms st the losti- | 

ubless they have relatives or friends in | 
the confunity. who will take their guardian- | 

\ his parent or guardian 

ship. and become responsible for their strict 
| conformity to all the rules and regulations of | 
| the institution. 
{ Any one from another institution making | 
application for membership in this, will be 
required to presest 8 certificate from his late | 

| teacher, of his moral and student-like de- | 
portment. No one who has been expelled from | 
another institution, or has left under censure. | 

| need apply. 
The lostitute is pleasantly situated one mile | 

i south east of the Court House ; suffi len 'v re | 
| mote to be free from the noise and ten p ations | 
| incident ta places of public resort, anu st the | 
| same time, sufficiently near to enjoy all the ad- | 
vantages of a street locality. 

The buildings have been newly aod neatly | 
Stted up--remodeled and greatly colagged ; so 
that nothing in the out-fit will be wanting for | 
convenicuce and comfort. i 

The boarding department will be under the 
| control of Hon. Lewis Alexander and lady, with | 
whom boarding, including lodging. washing, and 

fuel, may be obtained at ey dollars per 
month. Students, who board in the institution, 
may be assured that they will have a pleasant 
bome with friends, who will be attent ve to their 
interests snd studious of their comfort. 

As a place of health and pleasantness, Tus 
kegee is proverbial sad neds no comment 
Being but a few miles from the Montgomery 
snd West Point railroad, with which it bas 

| regular communication by Stage snd Omnibus; 
it is easy of access, and yet exempt from the 
confagions and alarms, common to. places im- 
mediately on the great thorough‘ares. 

Mr. George. W. Thomas, Rector of the Bran- 
don Academy, has been engaged ss associate 
Principal Instructor in the Latin and Greek 
lsnguages, Mr. T. is by education and profession 
8 teacher; and has been selected because of his 
excellence as a scholar and his great mora! worth. 

I We have not space to insert his numerous tes 
timonials. It is sufficient to my, that they are 
of high authority, 

For particulars relative to the internal regn- 
lations of the institution and ite practical open 

tions, we may 10 all —come and see. or of 
WA JOHNS. Principsl and hor. 

Tosxzuse, Ala, July 1654. 

LIVERY & BALE STABLE. 

Tue subscribers baring purchased the entire 
interest of B. P. C} in the Livery Stable 

and Omnibus Line to Chehaw, would solicit a 
shate of the patronage of the public in their 
line. Their Omuibae will always be found at 
Chehaw on the arrival of the cars. both day and 
Right ; and in connection with the Enfauls Stage 
Line. 
Sr Passengers can always find conveyance 

from the Stable to any part of the country, either 
borse-back. in buggy or carriage. The public 

iy are invited lo give us 3 call whenever 
need anything in our line sod we will be 

pleased to wail on them. 
#8 Young Ladies connected with the Col 

lege will be ged ony half price. 
FOND & LONG. 

Tuskegee, May 18, 1854. ndtf 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICIER. 

CARMAN BLIZIR; 
OR, CONPOUND 

Finid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
intirely vegetable, for the case of Dyspepsia, 

Liver sints. &e. 
Gatxl for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head 

ache ;: Good for Cholera Morbas ams Chelic : 
tiood for Female Monthly Dersngements ; The 
Wea thing for thage thet eat too ily. 

on. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 
Tn Sami F. Rice would not travel without 

Rey. Mark 8. Andrews is with it. 
Col. N. es trulighing ith 1. 

sche with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
ony to its merits. 

Wa i Joins Suh 

ogres Yee ge, 7. 

i T ‘ , 

Ww t 

median will be expected; a want of it will | 

  rie |   siidy | 

dent be suffered to 

“ri ‘ e fe ion and petropsge 
frienks of Biacation 1 vor efforts to build up » 
permanent institation of high grade, sad asstire 
them that no effort on our part shall be lacking 
fo make the school all that can be desired. 
Foard can be oblained st from $8 10 $10 per 

mouth. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling , Reading, Writing and first 

thmetic Anon um Geograph Are met PF ¢ Ys 

The Ancient Languages, hi 

French and Spanish (extrs) each, 
Incidental expenses. 

BOARD_OF DIRECTORS. 

Js. Huss. Press W. Cran, 
Waxes Reysors, J. M, Rosgnys, 
Rev. H. E. Tarriarenno, WW. Mataeny, 
W. W. Marnsos, Rev. O. Weiacs 
Rev. 8. G. Jesxixs, MN. Tuxxes, 
LL W. Lawies, W. R. Sree, 

R.M. Mysary, Treas'r. 
J. L. M. Conny, Sect'y. 
July 20, 18541 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR 4 GRANGE, 4. 

HE course of study in this Institation is ar- 
£ ranged with dirvet reference to two leading 

olgjects : 

First, the adequate ant borough preparation 

until be has master- 

$0 m0 
sw 

20 00 
10 v0 
100 

of young men for the higher classes of College | 
and 

Secondly. the special education of those who do 
not contemplate so extensive 8 course of mental 
training, for business and professional »voce- 
tions. . 

In addition to the Ancient Languages (in which 
students are carried through the Freshman and 
Sophomore years! muchattention is paid to Mat! - 
tmatics apd the Physical Scienees; to the appli- | 
ca tion of scientific principles. to Arts aud indus 
trial pursuits and to the study of the Buglish Lan 
guag: sad Literature 

Able apd experienced teachers are employed 
in the different departments of justruction 

The Institution has recently been supplied with 
sample apparatus for illastration in the various 
branches of the physical and experimental Scicue- | 
es: and a well selected cabinet of minerals. recks | 
sod fossils. A commodions Laboratory has also | 
been fitted up and furnished with every facility 
for teaching Experimental dnd Agricultural Chem 
istry thoroughly and practically. In Survey- 
ing. Leveling, Engineering. &c.. students hav 
the use of excellent instruments apd receive 
instruction in the Seid as well as the recitation 
room. 

CALENDAR 
The scholastic year consists of nine months, 

and is divided into two terms of unequal length, 
as follows ; 

Fall Term, Commences on the first Wednes 
day in september, and closes on the last Thursday 
in November. 

Spring Term. Commences on the second 
Wednesday in January, and closes on the last 
Thursday in June. 

Every student is required tosustain a thorough 
examination at the close of each term, and to 
fe tarm such other exercises as may be assigned 

i m 
EXPENSES. 

The regular charge for Boazd and Tuition is 
$176 00 per annum, (Chemistry and French 
exira,) and is made by the term, as follows : 

Fall Term. 
Board (including lodging and washing) $42 00 
Tuition ass Fasiarnetisa 17 
French extrs,. . § 00 

Boasd. including Lodging and Washing, $84 00 
: sian 33 00 

Chemistry, (including Chemicals, &c..extrs. 15 00 
PRR. ec; 25s casesscnsnsnisaes 15 00 

Students furnish their own lights and towels 
and during the winter mouths s small addi 
tional charge is made for fuel. 
AE Payment is required for cach term, 15 

ADVANCE. 

in case of protracted sheence, s pro rate de- 
dattion is made from the for board, but 
taition must be paid to the close of the term. 

8S. 8. SHERMAN, 
Principal and Proprietor. 

Browxwoop Aug., 1854. ~nl8 

REMOVAL. 

fue subscriber having removed over to the 
premises formerly occupied by Mr. Donald- 

son 8s a Conch Maaufectory, until be can re 
build on his own lot, returss bis sincere thanks 
for the liberal patronage hereiofore bestowed 
Pen bin Sitiaehe of Tuskegee and its 
vicinity, especially FE jucates cuntinnpnee of 

"70 PARENTS AND CHILDREN. 

A Non Series of Nafratives, Bi 
es. snd Tales, for the oo sod 

Entertainment of the Young By Jacob Ab 
bott. Embellished with numerous and besuti- 
ful Bagrvings, 

THE MORTGAGE : showing 
math may by AORRGAGE they 

Harper's Story 
in small quarto 

od of 

, or Twenty. 
may com 

Sein ill bo pubiished on the fest dng of wack 

od ] a ia 

del, irae Wars a Beethoven and 
- | other cel A ee Arran EXpressly for Shi wort. by . 0. re 8.0 

| their melodious uttersuce will charm 1h 

SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHIp 
HE Cas which been stereo ah re 4 red 

"ie A} oat ly 

y eT ) Manic * 

8 full collection of | po 
by emi and A hy 

la 1 

‘ r of original tun. Ne 
the works of og 

ai wih Wanimrsy New York 
: ominet general features of g, 

Lu Evswests i Yoru. Mesic Sierupg, department greatest care bas § 8 bo render the principles of Music Vain same time fo impart to the pupil in ; be » i 

“vy , one i 

an tr series to the 
mysteries his pleasant science and { 

IH. —Peatw ax» Hr Son ; 
In every variety of style. The tunes ar adopt. 

od to the different meters of the Baptiv © 
37 snd the Sacred Tate, ; Pi Praigy 
From these books the various specimens of 4, 

votional song are selected. The latter work a 
cludes in its beadi " references Lo the a ro priste music in the et, suitable for th ox 
pressiog of the sentiment of each hymn 

HT —Axmuens axe Seimcr Pro ops 
This department is unusually attractive gop 

taining a grester number than can be found hany 
similar work. They are adapted 10 Dedication 
Ordination. Thanksgiving, Burial, Service. Min 
sionary Meetings, opening and closing of W,.. 
ship, snd every occasion of public interest ; which music is called in to lend 
influence. Their high 

mend them to the 

its clevati 
Artistic exo lence | 

skilful musician 
While 

and move the heart of the devoted Christian y 
IV. —Hrws Cusars 

Also, Beautiful Selections for ¢ hauting 
V.—Samevri Semoor. Perasrys 1 

Containing » choice selecction of byw: music, sdapied to meet the wants of the 
L—Revivar Derigrss.s 

Under this bead is grouped a full collection of 
Melodies, old and new, suited to revivals 

| social meetings. 
The two last are cepecialiy pleasing 1 

| and will render the book mor: 
| and scocptable. 
i The Casket will contaim shout 150 pages 
{ Price per dor. $i0. A sain ple copy will b= for 

warded by mail. post-paid. to cach Teacher of 
Conductor of a choir, on the receipt of 
or 25 postage stamps 

Published by the Southern Baptist Publics 
tion Society. G. PARKS & CO Agents 

Charleston, 8. 

SORQOOL we hw ev 

MBs. WM. REED will resume her «) 
on the 2nd Monday in January next. in the 

large and convenient house. formeriy oo pied by 
Mr. Douglas, as a school 100m and recoils me 
ved 10 a pleasant and retired location on ber ony 
lot. Thankful for past patronage, Mrs. K. hopes 
by renewed exertions to merit a continuance of 
favor: and sures those who may entrust ' 
children to her care, that she will give bor vod 
vided sttcution to their woral sud int licousl 
cultivation. 

TUITION PER D7 session oF 20 wiry 
First Class. Spelling. reading, writing Prima 

7 §rograph and arithmetic . TH 
Second Class. — (eo phy. Arithmetic. Eng 

* and 

} a   and 

alhres 

Eel rails usefgl 

fais 

Composition ........ $1: 50 
Third Class. = Natural and Morsl Philo phy 

Evidences of Christisaity, Bota: ¥. Mythology 

Chemistry, Rbesoric snd Astronomy. #15 v0 
Fifty cents will be charged each scholar per ees 

sion ‘0 defray incidental cx penses 
28 Young Ladies from a distance u 

board with the teacher 
Taskegee, Dec. 25, 1854.-i 

BITTATION WANTED. 
LADY whe possesses high qualifications 
and who has had several Jerr experivnce 

in teaching. wishes a situation fg sob | nade 
College or high school where shy ook teach om 
broidery drawing. painting. wax work &c. or 
fire instructions in the English branches. Se 
sfactory references can be given 

oll Apply ai this office. 

Ic bh 23, 18535, it 

Fri 

THE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIS] 
Published every Thursday Morning. 

Elder S43L. HENDERSON, | 
Eider JAKMS 8. WATY, 

CHILTON, ECHOLS & 00, Publishers. 
Terms of Subscription. 

Two DOLLARS & YEAK ALWAYS IN ADT ANCE 

Editors. 

All papers discontinued when the subscriptice 
expire. 

Club Rates. 

Any person sending the names of yive sab 

scribers and TEX dollars, shall be entitied to 8 

year's subscription gratis. 

Any person sending the pames of 7ex NEW 
subscribers and TwEsTY dollars, shall be eo 
titled to three extras copies for one year, to be 
sent to whoever may be designated. 

Hf the person sending us shbscriptions se 

cording to these club rates prefers a commis 
slon, he can retain ten per cent of the amount 

and send us the remainder, instead of ordering 

the extra numbers. 

When extra numbers are ordered the person 
sending the names for them will please desig 
nate such, as the credits will be entervd on oar 

books without appearing in our weebly rocop 
Bist. 

Rates of Advertising. 
For ome sguare of ten lines, first insertion 

{ome dollar; each subsequtut insertion fi 
cents’ No advertisement counted less thas s 

square of ven lines 

Une square | month, . | $150 
‘ “« gu 4 00 

3 “ 5 58 

§ i“ : 58 

“i “ i2 i i> 

A liberal discount will be made for those whe 

advertise extensively and by the year 

Anpouncing candidates for office five dollars 

to be paid for in advance. 
All advertisements for strangers or transient 

persons fo be paid for in advance 
Advertisements not marked on the copy for » 

specified time will be inserted till forbid and 
payment exacted. 

Persons wishing their advertisements inserted 
are requested to band them into the office 

on Tuesday of cach week or earlier, as they 

Bay got crowded out if delayed longer. 

Letters. 
AN letters on business or for publication most 

be addressed post-poid to the SOUTH WEST 
BRN BAPTIST, dla. 

Jeb 
Pamphlets, Hondbills, Circulars, Labels. Bill 

Heads, Invitations, Funeral Notices. Law Blanks. 
#e., Bo, executed with nestuess snd despatch 
sad payable when the work is done. 

Ormes Ur Srams over Mosvox & Srsves® 

Brick Store opposite the ALixx House.   Tae Fosse } on “His Btory ” 

Ag phn 
March 29, 1855. Tusmsons, Mose God> 

lish Grammar, Naturs! History. Dictionary and - 

i 
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ORLIGINAL, 
- Old Custom +. 

in this age of progress 

cention, When every thing see 

on the wing for change when ¢ 

time-honored simplicity is giv 

to new fashions and new custo 

what earnestness do the aged 

of God look back to earhier § 

hei ek av) mz tor a 

hei I 3 then the 
It 15 ha 

AEH pied HE ¥ 

cater into new sch and ade 

gtices 80 different from tha 

which they were trained up 

of novelty has passed AWAY 

thing real and simple suns the 

and to meet occasionally wi 

who can umte with them | 

dmitive enjoy ments affords i 

caliar delight. Nor is this all. 

it may be admitted that © 

many valuable mprov nents 

vet all new fangled things are 

ter than those which ba 

side We conlesx Ul 

cherish a recolle 

which have measurably ¢ 

we would be glad t 

instance, before regula 

efforts were made 1 

tation 10 our Churches 

common than Im 

two and two tage 

string of appoint 

surrounding conuir) 

ing thew jabors ! 

But now scldom 1 

tors travel but litth 

rare thing for one { 

Wauld it not be a bhies ed 

old Seriptaral plan &h wl 

pot to the saperseding 

Jabors bust in addi it ! 

would cheer the Churches and 

to hear ministers preach and 

at ther houses 

Agam. in old 

practiced a greate 

pers and of worshy 

so fashionable nor - 

shtogether. They tiave 

m horsehack Hio=1 

goods for their 
ennfortable log hon 

enmmon diet 

i good bead 

Shes 

fs 

t Tid 

thn 

i Iw 

{ mi 

“Worked moaen 

fujoy oid 

sung the sons ih Z } 

of musical instru 

CHOPS —-EReint 1 

she hoaad 
manifested a 

ent ilans fru is 

formality and mor 

wm their worship 
Himes was nol 

ail classes ol jai 

mrethren cot bhael 

niet 
fashion 

lot us 

good old rules of 

abandon all fool 
fangled apd wonsu-cal pa 
act scerding tot! i phil 

Ir ody pea 

sad God will mon 
us. 

Aweciational Reco 

Minutes of the Fifloent 
Meeting of the Uxiox Ass 
Yexas. held with th 1” Ip 

leann county. Sent. Sut 

8d, 1854. he Introduecto 
was delivered Inv Flier J. BB 

Blder G. W_ Baie was 
mior; Elder (5. W 

Elder R. ©. Burl Cor. 
J. W. Barnes Treasurer ls 
and Brushy (rock ied 

eeised. Number of 
Heed 89. Tou 

Two ministers did 

of that body of 
in the minutes, ¥i 

Chilton and Elder . 
We find also an alfly writie 

8pm the subject df lofunt 
om the pen of | Elder 
Creath. Baylor [Tniversity 

Female Collesd oth at 
face, Washington bounty 
the bounds of this 4 -<ociatif 

Minutes of the Sirteenth A 
Bm of the Cuocyaw Bas 
Clation Miss. held with 

Church at Sim nervill 
anty, Oct. 14 15 16.1 
Bir uctory Rermén was da 

Elder Wu. H. ficdd. Elder 
Sore was elected Modera 
pee h. MelLellangi Clerk 
Pe Treasurer. Bethesd 

beha to. was received 
x / ches 28 Baptiz 
otal membershi) 2227. © 

$508 40. | 

potinates. of the Fifth Se 
£ Bamsey Birmsr 

With the Pineville Of 
B., Ala., Sept 9th— 
J.J Seusiofs was ole 

: B.E Kirin (lerk 
Andpeys Treasurer. The 

Jones. 
Was delivered by 

J os 27. 
Mise: 1835! Con 

To de dun ‘he So 

0 0 

I hoi 

} 

held 
roe 
Eider 
Fator  


